
do. Seconds.........................
Illinois Central.....................
Mexican ordinary................
KSfiS’assSa-.v.v.v.
Pennsylvania................. ..................
Mexican Central new 4s..

Silver...............
Spanish Fours 

Money 3} per cent
Bar

75

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12J30 p m—Cotton steady with bat 
ttle doing. American midds 6 11-14 sales 8000 

1000 bales, recta 2000. Amn 1000.spec, and export 
Futures steady*

V
75

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

Consols 96 for money and 96 5-16 for
the account.
United State Fours,.. .. • vVv-" 

Do, do. Fonts and a hAf.... 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...

Do. do do seconds...,, 
Canada Pacific.......................S...T

37*

HALIFAX MATTERS.
GUARD OF IHOSOB * 

GEORGE.
SO PRINCE

Statement About 2nd Rattnllon 17th
Retiment ;SeHt Objected to, Un.

tco ■ Dbnlep Slash’s 
Fold But He Will NotDebts Will Be 

Return.
(SPECIAL TO rak gaebite.)

Halifax, July 30.—With regard to a 
published despatch purporting to be from 
Halifax, stating that there was great op
position being manifested here to the 
coming of the second battalion of the 17th 
Regiment to this station, ;the statement 
is absolutely without foundation, and the 
despatch evidently originated elsewhere 
than at Halifax. As » matter of fact the 
second battalion of the 17th Regiment 
has not been on this station since 1786, 
over a century aga

It is reported here in. military circles 
that the troopship Tam as with the grena
dier guards on board for Bermuda had 
become disabled and that the guards had 
been transferred to a steamer chartered 
by the British government

The home authorities have decided to 
cancel Prince Dhnlep Singh’s commission 
as aide d’camp to Sir, John. Ross. All 
debts contracted by him in Halifax will 
be paid. The Prince was a sort of white 
elephant on the hands of the government 
and it was decided to send him to Hali
fax as an assistant aide to the general. 
There was nothing fat him to do here, 
and the military people state his 
absence is far preferable to his company.

The Royal British Veteran society will 
tarn oat on the el of tbe Thrash, 

on or when Princeand form a guard
George lands.

THE ANNIE GOODWIN INQUEST.

Dr. MeGonegsl and Hie Accomplices
Held Under Heavy Bonds.

New York, July 28.—The inquest in 
the case of Annie Goodwin, the cigarette 
girl, was concluded to day. Dr. McGon- 
egal and Mrs. Shaw, at whose house 
Annie Goodwin died, were committed to 
the Tombs without bail. Harrison, 
Annie Goodwin’s betrayer, was sent to 
the Tombs in default of $5000 bail, and 
Davis, the colored coachman, who assist
ed McGonegal in taking the girl’s corpse 
by night to Undertaker Cornelius 
Merritt’s was committed in $1500 
bail. The court room was crowded.
Coroner Messemer said in charging the 
jury : An autopsy made on the remains 
fully and clearly demonstrated that her 
death was due to criminal malpractice 
and abortion, and there wm no trace 
whatever of inflammatory or any other 
kind of rheumatism. Dr. McGonegal 
wilfully and designedly deceived the 
bureau of vital statistics of the health 
board by giving a wrong name 
to the deceased, in addition to 
a false cause of death. He 
evidently thought he could cover and 
hash up one of the mosfdastardly, terri
ble and bold crimes ever committed. He 
had deliberately, calmly and coolly 
planned this whole matter. Who knows 
how often he has done this same thing 
before ? An indictment bangs over him 
in the district attorney’s office now in the 
case of Annie Stops, and he is under bail 
for that offence. The punishment for such 
a bold and unscrupulous crime cannot be 
too severe. It should be so heavy as to 
deter and frighten imitators of Dr. Mc
Gonegal from a similar course. After the 
jury had been ont for more than an hoar, 
they returned to the court room with a 
verdict that Annie Goodwin came to her 
death from malpractice performed by 
Dr. McGonegal, and holding young Har
rison and Mrs. Shaw guilty, as accessor
ies before the fact, and Davis. McGone- 
gal’s driver, as an accessory after the 
fact Three carriages followed Annie 
Goodwin’s coffin to Woodlawn this after
noon. Two women brought flowers.

New Tevk Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, July 30.
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SUGARS.
• -

purchasedIn Stock 
préviens to advance,

lO CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Both

He ■

JOSEPH FMLEY,
65,67, andtDjpock St.

THIRD EDITION, MANCHESTER. Robertson & allison,THIRD EDITION.
—IMPORTERS OP-----

LOCAL MATTERS.ROBBERS AND TRAMPS. BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,
-----AND JOBBERS OF-----LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.!
THEY MADE RAIDS ON THE TRAINS 

MONDAY NIGHT.
CANADIAN STAPLES.

The Funeral of Mr. Edward Sears— 
Shamrocks vs St. Johns, etc., etc.

Sackvillk Barrister's Death.—Chris
topher Milner, a well known barrister of 
Sackville, died at noon to- day.

Passengers Were. Relieved of their 
Valuables, In One Instance and !•» 
Others Several of the Train Hands 
Were Seriously Injured—A Railroad 
Office Robbed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Valentine, Neb., July 30.—As con
ductor Nelson, of the Tremont, Elkhom 
and Missouri valley road, entered the 
car to collect the fares between Long 
Pine and Arabia, Monday night, shortly 
after dark, two young men wearing 
slouch hats, and red handkerchiefs tied 
over their faces, stepped up, each hold
ing two revolvers levelled at him. 
They then marched him ahead of them 
towards the front of the car. One 
of the men had a small bag swung by a 
string from his shoulder, and into this 
the passengers were compelled to throw 
their valuables and their money. All of 
the passengers in the.day coach were re
lieved of more or less money, although as 
none of them were searched the aggre
gate probably would not be great The 
breakman had meantime palled the bell 
rope, and feeling the train slow up the 
robbers jumped off and escaped.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 30.—The Lake 
Shore freight train was attacked by 
tramps Monday night near South Bend, 
and brakeman Charles Millar killed, but 
not before he had killed his assailant 
whose name is unknown. Several trains 
have been attacked by tramps recently 
and many of the trainmen seriously in
jured.

Denver Col., July 30.—Burglars enter
ed the local ticket office of the Union 
Pacific railroad company some time 
after midnight Monday night They 
blew open the safe and robbed the cash 
box of about $1,600. Four arrests have 
been made.

Before announcing the opening of

EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTS
Tug on Fire.—The firemen were called for the Fall and Winter Season we would call the attention of dealers in Dry 

out this afternoon for a fire in the tag Goods to the following 
Fannie, at the end of South wharf. The 
fire was extinguished before much dam- thoroughly oiganising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 
age was done. personal supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage.

Our business facilities for attracting such patronage were never as good as at

We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by

The Wharves and Elevator—En
gineer Holt, who is preparing the speci- P*®***^ 
fications on which the contract with Mr.
Leary is to be based for the building of the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
the wharves and elevator in Carfeton, effort8 ha.ve met with a measure of success.
met with the director or^raflic works We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 
this morning, and a consultation was entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous 
held in regard to some details. Mr. Holt treatment
expects to have his specifications ready With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods,
this week._______ ________ a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom-

A Successful Hunt.—Two noted hunt- er8» we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
tors of the Miramichi, Messrs. Braithe- materially to their chances of success in business, 
waite and Pringle, came ont of the forest 
on the ninth inst.^after a chase of nine 
months. In their expeditions, they 
have walked 2700 miles, oanoed 400 and 
carried with them 24 bear hides, 35 
moose 25 beaver, 7 otter, 5 fox, 100 sable,
50 mink, 8 lucifee, 2 catamount, and 75 
muskrat.

We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of

27 and 29 King Street, St. John.
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,

in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz.- packages, Bose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
One of the bear pelts was 

seven feet long by four broad.
a new lot just received.

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
Died of His Injuries.—The ten-year- 

old son of Dr. Baxter, of Toronto, who in 1 pound packages.

was run over by a street car, died this ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI.
morning. The little fellow met with the ^ ^ pound boxes

■ T A ~F?,~H)T~Nr~Fn a»» QQ.
OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s

sad accident while endeavoring to rescue 
his brother. The flesh was stripped off 
one of his lees, while the other was 
broken. While it was thought at the 
time that he might recover, his death 
was not unexpected. Many in this city 
will sympathize with Dr. Baxter and 
his family, who are well known here.

Would be a Fine Fishing River—Mr.
T. N. Ervin, of Presque Isle, while at 
Caribou last week, standing at the dam, 
saw-during the forenoon at least 200 sal
mon lumping trying to get over tbe dam.
It is his opinion that if a fishway were 
put into the dam the Aroostook river 
would soon furnish one of the finest re- London 
sorts for fishing to be found. He has ac
cordingly written Commissioner Stillwell 
of Bangor urging him to the importance 
of the immediate construction of a fish
way in the Caribou dam.

DANIELSFROM UPPER CANADA.

Abd action at Ottawa—A Question of 
Humanity—The Wimbledon Team.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Ottawa, Out., July 30.—A letter from 
Mr. Wm. Smith, deputy minister of 
marine, announces his arrival in Rome, 
where he was honored with an audience 
by Cardinal Jacobine, papal secretary of 
state, whom he found surprisingly well 
informed upon Canadian affaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Moody, of 237 
Gloucester street, mourn the removal of 
their little adopted daughter (Daisy) 
upon whom they had lavished every 
parental affection. Four years ago
they resolved to brighten their reaideDC8 o( hi„ brother, Mr. John Seara> 
childless home by the adopt,on of 71 Sf. JameB street. The body was taken
f J** tW,° ’T °“ 7*7, 7° to Trinity chnrch, where an impressive 
had been sent ont fromEngland to be ^ condncted by Rev. Canon 
taken care of by the good sisters of the „ . . . , n xm A n_ .
convent The child continued to fill the tbeZ„ica tbe fanBraI proceeded to the 
place of a d.oghter in the home of ChurcJl çf Englaflfi bnryioggronnd,where

the body was interred. The funeral was 
largely attended, and the following gen
tlemen were pall bearers : Hon. Senator 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 
Lewin, Wm. Girvan, R. W. Thorne, R.W.
Crookshank and Charles Patton.

Furnishings
4» complete with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, I 
Collars and Cuffs,

>

House

."Retail.The Funeral of Mr. Edward Sears was 
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock from the

$18 DOLLARS $18
---------FOB A---------

Handsome Bedroom Suite,its custody was again resumed by the 
sisters under circumstances which cause
Mr. and Mrs. Moody especial grief The 
child was it is said, sent upon an errand 
to Pink street. Not returning with
in reasonable time enquiries 

instituted which resulted 
discovery of the fact

Smite, finished in Ash or Walnnt, with Hand
some Large Square Mirror.

Police Coart.

William Crawford and Thomas 
Rolston were fined $4 each for drunk
enness.

Lawrence Hafferty was fined $5 for 
being disorderly on Germain street.

Christopher Anderson in for protect
ion was allowed to go.

Alex. McDonald, given in charge by 
James Handrathy, for striking him on 
Main street, made a deposit of $20, and 
the case will come up again on Friday.

Shamrocks vs St. Johns.
A big crowd is in attendance at the

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,in the

that the girl had been taken into a 
cab and driven away. Yesterday sister 
Martha called upon Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
and imparted the information that the 
child had been placed in the St. Patrick’s 
Orphan Home. Legal proceedings for 
the recovery of the child, are to be taken

Open in the Evening till 9 o'clock.

CAFE.HANDKERCHIEF
SALE. DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-A small article to make a noise about, 
still we have got the right thing at the 
right price and cannot keep silent. What 
do you think of beautiful, delicate pat
terns in

at once.
The team earnings of the Canadian rifle 

men at Wimbledon this year exceeded 
two thousand in cash.

O. Frechette of Quebec, has been ap
pointed vice-consul of Spain for Canada,

The Ontario government has refused 
to indemnify the Dominion government, 
which claimed $17,000 for the maintain- 
ence of Ontario lunatics from the disputed 
territory adjoining Manitoba. In com
munication to the minister of justice, 
Premier Mowat declares the principle 
that Provincial Governments have no 
liability to maintain any lunatic at pub
lic expense. Its doing so to some ex
tent in that province has been from 
humanity and expediency,not from legal 
or constitutional obligations.

Montreal, July 30.—The death of 
Prothonotary Longpre leaves a valuable 
gift in the hands of premier Mercier—a 
position worth over $5,000 a year. It is 
confidently expected that Turcotte will 
get the position, in which event Robidoux 
will be appointed attorney general, and 
L. P. Pelletier will be taken into the cab
inet as provincial secretary.

Regarding the purchase of the Magda
len Islands, Premier Mercier said this 
morning that the government could not 
do anything till next session of the Legis
lature. The islands are owned by the 
heirs of the late Admiral Sir Isaac 
Wheeler, and the new member for Gaspe, 
Carrier, promised the inhabitants that 
the government would purchase them.

Patrie publishes a letter from its Tour* 
raine, France, correspondent advising the 
French-Canadians always to look to 
France for financial support, but also in 
all cases to work for annexation to the 
United States.

OYSTERS, FBUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----
Shamrock grounds this afternoon. The JJqj-q Stitched 
grand stand is fully occupied,while many v
spectators line the ropes. A telegram re- TT_ J V £1Vi14 ofb 
ceived from Sexton, the Shamrock’s new HcUIUIaOI Vi-LlC/lO
pitcher, announced that he would notar- ___ for___
rive here until to-night or to-morrow.
As a consequence James Sullivan was 
put in the box with Joe Sullivan cover
ing first base. and Handsome Designs, combining

Howe, the Harvard man, notwith- nearly all the patterns in high priced 
standing the fact that hia arm was hurt ^ 8 or on y
last evening went in the box for the St.
Johns, with Pushor as his backstop.

The score at the end of the third inning You cannot afford to let this opportunity 
stood : St. Johns 8, Shamrocks 1. pass. Handkerchiefs are fashionable

Tut cotton. 565 dal™ of the year'

ICE CREAM
will bear the s&me^ample reputation aa it has in

49 Germain SU, St. John. X. B.

Boston Brown Bread5c. EACH,
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

8 Cents Each! CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
A CORNER

cr.o. zmNew Yorkers Bald to be Preparing to 
Squeese tbe Liverpudlians.

London, July 26.—A financial scare was 
caused this week in the Liverpool cotton 
market. The scare is now intensified by 
the announcement in the Liverpool Jour
nal of Commerce to-day that New York 
operators have undertaken to run a cor
ner in Liverpool for autumn deliveries.
They have set local houses to work to 
buy up all spot cotton purchasable at 
the present basis as well as for immed- at 30 per cent, less than regular prices in 
iato delivery. They will run New York lengths of 2 to 5 yards, 
as well and export the cotton they are 
buying in Liverpool to that port if they 
can get the New York price high enough 
and thus* make the Liverpool squeeze 
all the more severe.

Another Small Article, iLER,
74 Charlotte street.Hamburg

Remnants Fishing
Tackle.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.INSERTIONS, R. 0’Shaughnessy&Co

S3 Germain Street.
Remains of Children Found. gat 40 per cent reduction: neat patterns 

and good fine work.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
d, Maine, July 30.—Charles 

pson, his wife and his son’s wife, of 
Chebeague Island, report that y 

terday, while berrying on Goose Island, 
near Chebeague, they came across the re
mains of the bodies of children. On a 
rock were four hands and four feet re
cently cut off. A large fire had been 
built near by and amongst the charred 
wood were numbers of bones, seeming to 
indicate that the bodies had been horned. 
They left without disturbing them, and 
told the story to a steamer captai n who 
brought it nme. Coroner Perry was no
tified and will go to the Island, which is 
15 miles down tbe bay, this afternoon.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Pobtlan 
Thom 
Great izsr Blanc-Maie PotierWhite

Cottons
Was it Suicide ?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., July 30.—Rosie St. 

Denis of Eugene, Que., a servant maid 
in the family of Y. R. Alley, of Montreal* 
while in bathing off Cousins Island yes
terday, got into a dory and hauled up the 
the anchor. The boat began drifting ont 
to sea, when the girl threw herself over
board and was drowned before assist
ance could reach her.

J
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,we have secured a full yard wide, good 
heavy thread, which we will run at in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

7 3-4 CENTS. FLAVORS:
The best value in the city, a limited 
quantity. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, «Sec.

Condensed Dispatches.
The Chicago and 'Grand Trunk Rail

way has absolutely refused to adopt the 
new uniform bill of lading accepted by 
the other roads for eastern traffic. This 
may kill the whole scheme.

President Harrison has accepted the 
invitation of the committee of Boston 
citizens to attend the National Encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the republic 
He will review the big parade on Tues
day Aug. 12, and will leave on the fol
lowing day.

The extradition case of Leda La 
Montague, was before the United States 
district court at Boston to-day, when the 

remanded for extradition

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Ex-Governor Lee on the Boycott.
BY TKI.KQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 30. — Ex-Governor 
Fitz Hugh Lee of Virginia, who is in the 
city, says that he is opposed to the boy
cott in retaliation for the so called force 
bill and that he believed Virginians gen
erally are. In his opinion, however, the 
bill would promote strife and unsettle 
values in the South.

Just now there is a great demand for

LADIES’
STTZMZZMZZEZRy

VESTS.
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 Klug street.
We have opened 10 dozen each, at.

A. G. BOWES * CO.,36c. AND 49c. A PAIR,
just the article for the warm season.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,Seneca Falls on Fire*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rochester, July 30.—The Western 
Union operator here, states that the 
village of Seneca Falls is on fire, and 
that half of the town is in ruins, includ
ing the Western Union office.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe/: 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CONNER

BEAUTY SPOT VEILING?
the latest idea, and sure to be popular.

woman was 
under the Ashburton treaty of 1842.

Fire at East Sagninaw, Mich., destroy
ed property worth $395,000. Insurance 
$185,000.

Seventy-two ribbon weavers at Patter
son, N. J., have struck for higher wages.

Advices from the City of Mexico

Oxidized Dress Bnekles. 
Fancy Pins, Frill lugs. 
Ribbons and Small Wares.

Burned to the Ground.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 30 —The works of the 
Chicago Crucible Steel Casting Co., were 
burned last night. Loss $50,000. ‘THEPRETTYSTORE/

ZBA.ZE5/KTZES <35 
MURRAY,

17 Charlotte Street.

state that the Salvadorians were defeat
ed by the Guatémaliens, and sustained 
a loss of 60 killed and 200 wounded.

Watson’s stores at Brooklyn’s were 
damaged $100,000 by fire last night

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 30.—Indications— 
Fair, southwesterly winds, warmer. A. O. BOWES.

i.

FIRST EDITION.
DE LEUVILLE IS VERY MAD.
HE IS COMING TO AMERICA TO SUE 

THE NEWSPAPERS.

Some Interesting: Letters In Possession 
of Charles Kemble, the Marquis’

... Lawyer—Mrs. Frank Leslie Still In
sists That She Does Not Intend to 
Marry at Present.

London, July 28. The Marquis de 
Leuville rushed into the London office of 
the Herald this morning in a frenzied 
state of excitement, waving aloft a big 
handful of clippings from American 
newspapers and said that he had con
sulted his solicitor and would start in a 
week or 10 days for New York to sue the 
press of the United States for libel. 
“These newspaper articles,” he 
said, shaking the bundle of dippings, 
“are the most libellous and defamatory I 
have ever read. Listen to this r “The 
Marquis de Leuville, cooling his heels 
on the steps of the Burlington while 
Mrs. Leslie packs up her trunks, and 
escapes him by the side entrance,’ and 
this, he shrieked : 'The Marquis de 
Leuville still inhabits the skin of an ass.’ 
Some of the rest are even worse,” he 
said, mournfully. Then he asked for a 
cable blank and pen and sent the fol
lowing dispatch to Mrs. Frank Leslie :

Such host of abominable and injurious 
falsehoods from America have decided 
to sail for New York, with solicitor to 
enter actions. Cannot believe that you 
have circulated these reports.

This he signed “Rene.” The marquis 
said that the solicitor who would accom
pany him to America was Charles Kem
ble of Kemble & Co. Conduit street. But 
De Leuville refused to make any state
ments with regard to Mrs. Leslie’s mo
tive in denying that she ever had been 
engaged to marry him. “I am bound 
by the laws of chivalry,” he said, “to pre
serve silence.”

Charles Kemble, De Leuville, legal ad
viser, who is less [close-mouthed, said : 
"I shall accompany De Leuville to 
America and we shall vigorously prose
cute all those newspapers who haye 
libelled him. That Mrs. Leslie was 
ready and anxious to marry him before 
she sailed for America on Saturday the 
12th inst, can be proved by documents 
in my possession. Why she ^should deny 
the fact I do not know.”

Kemble showed three letters One 
was from Registrar Hearne to De Leuville 
dated July 11, and read as follows :

My Lord :—I am very sorry not to be 
able’to accede to Mrs. Frank Leslie’s re
quest, when she accompanied yon yes
terday, to give the notice about the 
marriage, because I find the superin
tendent disinclined to solemnize before 
10 a. m., the office hours on Saturday. 
I am, my lord, your obedient servant, 

Frederick Hearne, Registrar.
“This letter, according to Mr. Kemble 

De Leuville received on the morning of 
the day it was written, and sent it at 
once to Mrs. Leslie at the Burlington 
Hotel The request jæâmmLto, in the 
registrar’s letter, was that a special sanct
ion should be given for the marriage be
fore 9 o’clock on Saturday morning. In 
response to De Leuville’s note inclosing 
the registrar’s letter, is one said to be 
from Mrs. Leslie, which was not dated 
and was written on plain paper. It read :

I shall expect you as you agreed at 12 
o’clock sharp. It is for you to think in 
this matter as well as me.

Lovingly,
A postcript at the bottom and written 

up the side was :
It would have been better if you had 

done so before.
Another note which Kemble said was 

also in Mrs. Leslie’s handwriting, but 
which was not dated or signed, was re
ceived by De Leuville the same after
noon. It was written on note paper, 
containing in the upper corner the figure 
of a deer with the motto : “Tout on rien.” 
The note read :[

We will dine together once more at 
least, dear, if you will call here at 8.

“Can you explain,” Kemble was asked, 
“why, if these letters are genuine, Mrs. 
Leslie should so persistently deny that 
he ever contemplated marrying De 

Leuville?”
“I cannot,” he replied, that is a mys

tery.”
--------------------- » ---------------------

SHE “HELD UP” THE RURGLAR.

Florence.

Then the Mayor Sent Her a Bouquet 
and a ÎCongratnlatory Letter.

Thomasville, Ga., July 26.—Mrs. F. M. 
Van Dyck, wife of tbe ticket agent of the 
Savannah, Florida and Western Rail
road at this place, is the toast of the 
town. This morning she awoke and 
heard some one trying to get in the house. 
She secured her pistol and slipped 
out by a back way, getting be
tween the would-be burglar and 
the outside world. She saw
that he was a burly negro, and covering 
him with a pistol ordered him to hold 
up his hands. Seeing the determined 
look in the lady’s face and tbe steadiness 
with which she held the weapon pointed 
towards him he obeyed.

Mrs. Van Dyke held him until an 
officer could be sent for, who took him in 
charge and lodged him safely in jail 

Judge Hopkins, Mayor of the town, 
wrote a congratulatory letter to Mrs. Van 
Dyke and sent it to her with a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers as a tribute to her 
bravery. ____________

STUCK TO THEIR PEWS.

Entire Church Congregation in a Ludi
crous Plight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fort Dodge, la., July 30.—When the 

contribution plate was passed at the ded
ication services of [the new Congrega
tional church at Moorland not a single 
person arose to leave his seat. The prin
cipal reason was because the varnish on 
the seats was not sufficiently dried, and 
the entire congregation were tightly glued 
down. At the close of the service it took 
three-quarters of an hour to free all the 
prisoners. All the ladies dresses were 
ruined.

Dread of Hydrophobia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Summit,Pa., July 30.—Miss Jennie Hart
mann,who was bitten by her pet dog ten 
days ago, shot h erself dead yesterday. 
Fear of hydrophobia had unsettled her 
mind.

Heavy Failure In Philadelphia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, July 30.—J. E. Tygert 
& Go., manufacturers of fertilizers have 
failed with liabilities $317,000 and assets 
nominally larger.

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples ol 
new importations.

Commercial Buildings.
OPENÏDJULŸ 29TH.

FIRST EDITION.
AMONG THE RUINS.

PER H. H. “DAMARA,”
1 0-A.SZB

CURTAIN LACE AND LACE CURTAINS,
GOOD PROGRESS MADE AT SOUTH 

LAWRENCE YESTERDAY.

Taped Edge, from 60 Cents per pair.

1 CASE
Repairs Being Pushed Forward Rapid

ly—More Thrilling Stories of the

Lawrence, July 28.—The bugle calls 
rang out regularly all day throughout 
the district torn by the tornado, relieving 
and assigning the guards. All day, too, 
the work of repair and aid went on, un
til at night the busy workers began to 
see the light of progress breaking through 
the gloom. Battery C was relieved from 
duty at 6:30 o’clock, and company F 
went on guard for the night By order 
of Adjt-Gen. Dalton, the battery men 
slept all Sunday night in their armory. 
Mattresses were stretched out on the 
spacious floor, and there almost 100 men 
slept soundly enttimomtvg: To-night the 
men are again quartered in the armory. 
They will go on dttty again to-morrow 
morning. Company F., 9th regiment, 
will be relieved from duty after Tuesday 
night, and the battery will be dismissed 
Wednesday evening. A large force of 
extra policemen are on duty and the best 
of order and quiet prevails. The tem
porary quarters are still occupied by the 
city officials and the police. Mayor Craw
ford is as busy as ever answering ques
tions and assisting those who come with 
every kind of a request At the head
quarters today a steady stream of suffer
ers have called, no two having the same

LADIES GOSSAMERS.
ALSO A BIG DBIVE IX

LADIES CORSETS.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
_____ FOOT OF KING STREET.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c.,

of the most fashionable colors and designs.

We keep also a very fine stock of
White and Regatta Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,
Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

tale. ?
There is considerable solicitude among 

the sufferers as to the disposition of the 
relief fund. At present, all who are in 
want of immediate aid are given relief. 
Quarters and food are provided for them 
But this, of course, cannot go on forever. 
The people who have lost their homes, 
and, in feet, all they had in the world, 
are beginning to wonder now just how 
far the relief fund will help them. “We 
don’t know just yet what we can do,” 
said Mayor Crawford this evening, “but do 
the best we can with those who have lost

97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock. their homes. After relieving the tempo
rary wants, it is only fair that we should 
expend what funds we have upon the 
poor people who have lost their homes. 
There are people who own property in 
different parts of the city, and those who 
have lost houses by the storm. These peo
ple should not be aided from the gene
ral relief fund. Bat there are others to 
whom the tornado has meant absolute 
ruin—the owners of small pieces of pro
perty, secured, perhaps after years of toil, 
and, perhaps now mortgaged. These are 
the people who should be assisted from 
the general fund after the temporary 
wants of all have been relieved. 
Bat this is a matter for the trustees, and 
they will give it their best attention.”

Among those who serveyed the scene 
of the ruin this noon was Jeremiah O’
Connell of 27 Springfield street; who lost 
his wife and chifd ip the tornado.^Hg^had

After the crash he found him- 
covered with 

Ip, as he could

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

48 KING STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.ZF. ZB. ZETOZLiZMI.A.IsT,

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

--------AND--------

Neck Frilling.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co.,
NOW THAT THE -BIG RUSH IS OVERrtX

self in the ruins entirely 
debris. He called for he 
hear part of the rescuing party working 
above him. He said : “I called and 
called, again and again, but they heeded 
me not, probably not hearing me. Ob, 
the suspense was something terrible. At 
last it seemed that I was losing 
but I shortly regained them.

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT THAN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

g my senses, 
A num

ber of men were working over the ruins 
above me. I cried to them for God’s 
sake, to get off, as their weight added to 
the terrible pressure upon my breast. 
They seemed to be bewildered,93 to 97 Charlotte St. and heed-JOHN WHITE, ed not my cries. Again I pleaded with 
them to stop walking upon the planking 
which pinned me down. The pain inNEW IMPORTATIONS. my shoulders and heart was weakeni 
me, and once I thought I would die 
fore I could be rescued. Fortunately, 
the men above me seemed to come to 
their senses, and I was saved. But my 
poor wife and daughter are dead, and 
I am almost discouraged and heart-brok-

This afternoon it was reported at the 
headquarters that William Morgan of 25 
Portland street was in need of a physi
cian’s attendance. * He was found spitting 
blood, and his condition being deemed 
serious, a physician was at once despatch
ed. He is quite comfortable this even
ing, and no serions results are feared. 
Morgan lived in one of the last houses ii 
the city proper that was touched by the 
storm. He was struck upon the chest by 
a piece of flying timber, but paid little 
attention at first to the injury. Patrick 
Lena, his wife, and 3 months old child, 
are being cared for by Dr. Shea 

lent owned by John Daly 
Broadway. Lena lived at

£?-Violin Players are requested to call and see our fine line of VIOLINS. Prices 
low and instrumenta are the beat we have ever had.

Violin Strings, Pegs, Tail Pieces, Accordéons,
Concert inas, Harmonicas, Mouth Organs, Jews Harps, 
Sporting Goods, Boxing Gloves, Lacrosse Sticks, 
Bnbber Goods, Cheap Beading, Song Books,
Toys in variety, Bolls all sizes.

PRICES LOW AND LARGE STOCK AT

WATSOIsT CO’S,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.

at a tene 
on South
43 Springfield street, and when 
the storm came he took his baby, which 
was in his wife’s arms, and started to
wards the stairs. A door, however, 
struck him and the child,and threw them 
down stairs, and the same door struck 
Mrs. Lena. After the tornado they felt 
lame, but did not know that any serious 
injuries had occurred until Sunday when 
Dr. Shea discovered that Lena and the 
child were suffering from fractured 
collar bones, and Mrs. Lena from a 
broken rib. They are doin g well.

Joseph Bamabee, foreman in Bean’s 
stable, at South Lawrence, had a most 
noteworthy escape from death. He was 
driving over the Falls bridge when the 
wind came roaring down the river. He 

violently to the ground. 
Next came a big piece of timber that 
smashed the spokes of his wheel; an
other followed, and for a few seconds his 
chances of life were slim. Switchman 
Green, a colored employe of the Boston 
& Main railroad at the Portland street 
crossing, was sitting in bis shanty when 
the tornado swept over the city. His 
hut was entirely demolished, and he was 
slightly injured about the head.

To-night Forepaugh’s big circus trains 
are rolling into town

To Rake Room for a Big Rid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save Roney. 
Yon can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

Women’s 3.25 Fine French Kid Button Boots, opera toes, only $2.25:
Women’s 3.75 Glove Kid American Button, opera toes, only $2,90;
Women’s 4.00 French Process. Hand Sewea, Double Seamed. Butt 
Women’s 1.75 Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,45;
Women’s 2.00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1,25;
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Tio Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $2.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $135;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,75;
Men’s $2.00 Call Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,only $135;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans,96c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, size 0.7,8, only 55c;
Childs 80c Oiled Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, for 60c;
Childs $1.05 ..................................................................... 70c;
Infants Shoes and Boots 25c, 45.65 and up;
Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants for $2,50; Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants for $2,25;
Boys’ $5.00 P. E. Island Tweed Tailor Made Suits $3.95:
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

on Boots $3,25;

was thrown

20TH 0ENTÏÏBY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.

TEYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. UEID, Manager.v

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Forepaugh’s big 
■uu >viuut into town, and 
the white canvas of the circus people 

................. ’ " on the edge of the

by daybreak

i pitched just
o’s path. Were it not for the cir

cus and the crowd that it will attract to 
the scene of ruin, the militia guards 
would be dispensed with tomorrow. 
When company F reported for duty to
night 1st Lieut. Sands was detailed as 
officer of the day, while Lieut. O’Gor
man was officer of the guard. The com
pany was divided into two reliefs. Dur
ing the early evening, as on the two days 
previous, it was found necessary to keep a 
sharp look out for the memento cranks, 

In some cases enterprising honshold- 
ers began to repair their damage a few 
hours after the storm had closed but to
day \ the carpenters and masons had 
fairly swarmed over the district. The 
house of John Ryan on Market Street is 
being moved back upon its cellar. On 
Emmet street Thomas Evans has done 
nothing as yet towards repairing his 
cottage. No. 19, occupied by his sisters, 
is already assuming its former shape. 
The owner Patrick Dineen, [put builders 
at work this morning, and tonight the 
house is almost back again upon its 
foundations. At No. 8 Emmet street 
Mr. James Lyons was busy today 
ing out whatever lie could 
from the ruins of his own home. 
In Salem street work has already 
been begun 
Patrick’s Chi 
raized completely, 
repairing it will be 
funeral of little Helen, which takes place 
Tuesday afternoon. On the south side 
of Springfield street, from Parker street 
almost to Union, the buildings will prob
ably all be taken down and rebuilt. On 
the north side of Springfield street, be
low Forest street, Lewis Benoit, Clement 
Perron, Peter and Ann Cleary and John 
Haigh are repairing their buildings.

will be 
tornad

BTAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John

mdence solicited.
N.B.

Correa po

NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS
on the roof 

urch. The Cutler house is 
and no work toward 
done until after the

of St.
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville SI, Halifax

PRICE TWO CENTS.LY, JULY 30, 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., WE!VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 692.
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®}c €umtmi] SaddleThe Evening Gazette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette la the l>ar- 
” geat daily paper in the Mari

time Provincea.
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

ia all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.a
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COME AND SEE.New Magazines.ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream

city : “Insurrection completely subdued. 
The President of the republic and na
tional cabinet are giving orders from the 
National government house. Filanto 
the minister is at liberty.

(Signed)

THE TROUBLE UP NORTH.jreat explorers. To accomplish such a 
task they would require health, wealth, 
unflagging energy, perseverance, and a 
knowledge of minerafogy, astronomy, 
botany, engineering, and 
generally. The results would certainly 
be of great value to the Dominion and 
most likely would be generously recog
nized, while the possibilities of personal 
advantage to the explorers, throwing out 
of the question their contribution to 
topographical knowledge, might warrant 
such an undertaking, though accom
panied, as it surely would be, by many 
dangers and deprivations.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sundiiv excepted) t 

No. 21 Canterbury -i reef
ENGLAND WILL NOT TOLERATE 

ANY MORE SEIZURES. WITH THE

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda.j Young Ladies Journal for July,
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

woodcraftEditor Hnd Publisher.J< HN A. BOWES, YOU CAN BUY
MEN’S, Ï0UTHS’ AND CHILDRENS

CLOTHING

Contains 50 jer c£°Lm°jg{h^
Liver Oil. Market.

The Qneen Deeply Stirred Over the 
DlHienlty With the Gnards—She 
Takes the Prince of Wale* Advice.

London, June 26.—The exclusive in
formation given three weeks ago in 
these despatches regarding the protest 
by Great Britain against the seizures by 
American cruisers in Behring sea has 
been fully confirmed by the official cor
respondence on the subject. The attitude 
of the English government is that any 
further seizures wiih - provoke armed 
hostilities. Whether thoe£ hostilities 
would be followed by wlr would 
be for America to decide, 
England’s fleet in the North Pacific 
would undoubtedly sweep Behring sea 
clean of the American cruisers, and 
thereby remove the immediate occasion 
of British, or rather of Canadian com
plaints. The orders to Admiral Hotham 
are, of course, transmitted direct from 
the admiralty, and do not go through the 
British minister at Washington, who is 
able, therefore, to aver official ignorance 
of those instructions.

The situation in London is that, what
ever the result of pending negotiations 
regarding the Behring sea, America can 
have a war on her bands at'any time by 
persisting in the capture of British seal-

Juan Garcia.
Garcia is the minister of Finance and 

was taken prisoner by the revolutionists 
at the beginning of the outbreak on Sat
urday.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will he delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John byî Cur fiera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS.......
IX MONTHS...............

YEAR...................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Cod

PLEASE! SAFE!! SURE!!!. .35 CENTS.
............ 81.00.
........... 2.00.
.................4.00.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

REPORTED RT PHONOOR1PH. t'ensnmptlon, Cough., Cold», Whooping I Tj T .TFTVNTTNTfrS
Congh, and nil Diseases of the Lungs. | -LV" J • vUllillll VJkJj

SOLD BY

Every Word Uttered at a Recent Con
vention Recorded by Edison** Great 
Invention.

T. C. Martin, editor of the Electrical 
Engineer, recently forwarded to Thomas 
A. Edison the printed report and some 
phonographic cylinders containing the 
full report of the Convention of Phono
graph Companies, which was held at 
Chicago last month. Every word that 
was uttered relating to the proceedings of 
this Convention was recorded by 
the phonograph. The Convention last- 

a day and 
40,006 words were spoken. Sixty phono
graphic “cylinders were used, averaging 
almost seyen hundred words on each 
cylinder. In the middle of the Conven
tion hall, near the speaker’s desk, a 
phonograph was placed to receive the 
report of the meeting. As each word fell 
from the speaker’s lips it was immedi
ately recorded by the phonograph. When 
the convention was over, the cylinders

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 60eri»x Bottles, $2.60.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

TP ~N/T ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist, 

MONCTON. N. B

TO PIC-NICERS.
DISHES of all kinds to Hire for Pic-nlcs,

Sociables, Etc.
------------ALSO------------

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE | TEAS, COFFEES and CONFECTION
ERY supplied at wholesale rates at the cheaper than any other place. No better value ever offered.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,! ________
iTZEnsrzKzizKrs & corbet,

AT----------------
NOTE AND COMMENT.ADVERTISING.

We inter! tharl rondmted advertisement, 
under the heads of Ixttl, For Sale, To let 
Fmndand Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
Krfion or BO CENTS a met, payait, 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Oak Hall Clothing HouseWe publish a letter from a correspon- 
, dent relating to the management of the 

Indiantown and Pleasant Point ferry. 
Surely it is possible to to manage this 
institution as to accommodate the 
working man and allow him to get to his 
work in season. The early trips of this 
ferry should always be made on schedule 
time.

The remarks of the Gazette on the 
frequent display of the United States flag 
in St.John caused considerable comment 
around town last evening, particularly 
among citizens of the United States doing 
business here. One of these gentlemen 
was heard to remark that if he could not 
fly the United States flag in St. John he 
would fly none. While we respect 
the gentleman’s regard for the 
flag under which he was born 
his remark only goes to show that if the 
citizens of St. John among whom he has 
lived and risen to affluence were as 
illiberal as he, they would render it diffi
cult to hoist his stars and stripes by re
moving his flag staff. The people of St 
John are .not built that way, however, 
but if their liberality is to be interperted 
to mean that they are annexationists 
as some would, and do construe it, then 
the stars and stripes must go.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates.

thaned

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.170 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—Our 24c. Black Tea and our 40c. Blended Tea have no Equal.__ -WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

Just MS Palatable.

ST.JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 30,1890.

Fnr the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.THE HEW BRUNSWICK RIILW1Y. Retainable on the moat
delicate Stomach, and 

digested, with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CuAe OF

Consumption , Bkonchitib , Scrofulous *nd Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and j 

Lung Appections,

Mr. Timmerman, the new general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
railway, assumes the duties of his office 
to-morrow. For the past few days Mr. 
Timmerman has been going over the 
road and making the acquaintance of 
the officials and patrons of the railway. 
This is a wise move. In both Wood- 
stock and Fredericton he met large dele
gations of merchants who told him what 
they wanted.

There has alwaws been a desire on 
the part of the New Brunswick railway 
and Mr. Cram to meet the views of their 
patrons where ever this was practical. 
But in some cases the demands made 
upon the management were of such a 
nature that it was impossible to meet 
them without serious loss to the road. 
Take for instance the case of Fredericton. 
All winter long that city was given a 
magnificent train service but owing to 
the closing of the hotels and the con
sequent redaction of travel, either one 
train had to be taken off or the railway 
must loee money.

Yesterday the merchants of Frederic
ton met Mr. Timmerman and asked that 
the train taken off be put on again. One 
of the grounds upon which they asked 
that the train service be restored was 
that the county of York and the city of 
Fredericton had helped to build the rail
way. This of course was quite true but 
the gentlemen who made this claim 
surely forgot that the present train ser
vice is as good as that which it received 
from the original proprietors of the 
Fredericton Branch railway. Frederic
ton may be entitled to better train ser
vice but only on the ground that the 
traffic in and out the city warrants it

It is to be hoped now that the fanatics 
are taking a rest and that the hotels 
have re-opened, Mr. Timmerman will 
be able to grant the request of the citi
zens of Fredericton and put on another 
train. Mr. Timmerman’s statement, 
however, that the Canadian Pacific rail
way was run on business principles is 
not assuring to those gentlemen at the 
capital who apparently believe that the 
enforcement of the Scott Act by the clos
ing of the hotels is the best means of de
veloping the city.

care of 
have

were entrusted ease.

DAVID CON NELL.|’90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

Queen Victoria is said to be deeply a typewriter, in order to
the report printed. The cylinders 
were tested and were found to have done 
the work entrusted to them without a 
break. Each word was clear and dis
tinct The time taken up by each 
speeph and each motion, is told
perfectly by the machine. Even _____r xr rrtj pBmmS™0BI8IiThe Buffalo Range
the murmur of the crowd about the *
speaker’s desk is reproduced. The ex- p 
pense of reporting the Convention by 
the phonograph was less, too, than the 
cost of employing stenographers.

stirred by the trouble in the sec
ond battallion of grenadiers, which 
has resulted in the banishment 
of that favorite body of the 
household troops to Bermuda. The very 
decorations bestowed by her majesty’s 
hand after the Egyptian campaign 
have been contemptuously discarded by 
veterans driven to desperation through 
severe and oppressive treatment. Not 
satisfied with the judgment of the court 
which passed sentence on the grenadiers 
the queen has called an extraordinary 
council to consider the whole trouble, 
from its origin, and to ascertain and re
commend such reforms as may seem 
necessary in the army. This action on 
the part of her majesty is gen
erally commended, although it comes There is a man in Paris who is said 
rather late, after one of her finest bat- to have discovered a process by which 
alions has received ft stigma that time ^0°*“TŒnfŒ 
will not efface. The real cause of the by tears, laughter, or temper, on the 
incipient mutiny was pointed out in these human visage can be successfully elimin- 
dispatchep of July 19, and her majesty ated. His methodof accomplishing this

gracious miricle is of course, a profound 
secret but he has reliable medical in
dorsements to give assurance that the 
treatment is harmless, and the results of 

. it are such that both men and women are 
, largely seeking his aid in snch numbers 
, that soon there won’t be a facial wrinkle 

in the court circles of Europe.
A New York woman who makes it her 

business to discover the best means of 
t0 beauty for the benefit of her sex is going 

to Pans at once to investigate this, and 
she sa 
plish

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fin« Fit-outs at Short Notice-
For sale by all Chemists.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

91 Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

DucheSS Range,jLadiesandMtosestoaveUingCapE.

All Modern Improvements. THUNKS, VALISES &c.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES, CENTS’ Kit) GLOVES,
g^-Qygr P!P£ AND TINWARE. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicites.

Several Large'oook S.ovea and Ranges, | Robert C. BoUfke & Co.,
@1 Charlotte Street.

A full line always on hand.* - - .
THE TONIC

or THE DAT-

LnBY'S|The
FOR THE HAIR,

ON THE NORTH SHORE.

Bathurst*# Beauties—Its Disadvant
ages—The Deal Trade —Difficulties 
of Shipment—Better Rates Wauled 
on the Intercolonial.
[Special Correspondence of the Gazette.]

Richibucto, July 29.—Although this 
letter is dated from Richibucto most of 
it will be devoted to Bathurst, in regard 
to whose beauties much more remains to 
be told than it would be possible to em
brace in a single letter. While there I 
had the advantage of being among 
friends whose only anxiety was that I 
might enjoy my visit to them and who 
spared no pains to that end. It is easy 
to see that at no very distant date 
Bathurst will become much more prom
inent as a watering place than it now is.
A summer hotel will probably be built 
at the Point on the shores of Bay Chaleur 
where the beach for bathing is the finest I 
ever saw, being composed of fine sand and 
with the water deepening so gradually 
that an accident to a bather is impossible. 
Among the pleasures which I enjoyed 
while at Bathurst were a visit to the 
falls of the Telegagonche and a sail on 
Bay Chaleur. The first was in company 
with Mr. J. W. Girvan.who preserves an 
inherited taste for romantic scenery. At 
the falls the Telegagouche flows through 
a cleft or gorge in the rock about one 
hundred feet deep and the actual fall is 
about 40 feet The place is very wild 
and romantic and the falls if not quite 
sublime are certainly very beautiful.

Our sail on the Bay was with quite a 
family party, our pilot and captain being 
S. R. Catherine of St John who lives in 
Bathurst during the summer. With a 
good sail boat of St John build and a 
pleasant breeze we enjoyed our sail on 
that famous water which Jacques Cartier 
named three hundred and fifty-six years 
ago, because of the excessive heat We 
visited the new light house which lies 
east of the entrance to Bathurst harbor 
some two or three miles, and joined in 
the wonder which every one Jeels that 
such a structure should have been er- 
rected in a place where it does not 
appear to be of the slightest use. The 
lighthouse is more than a mile from the 
channel, the water being very shallow 
near it. This view of its{usefulness or 
lack of usefulness may, however, be 
based on an imperfect knowledge of the 
facts of the case.

The great defect of Bathurst is the 
shallowness of its harbor. In these days 
of large ships a harbor which can only 
receive a vessel drawing 13 feet of water 
stands at an enormous disadvantage. 
Vessels loading deals must lie outside in 
Bay Chaleur at a distance of seven 
miles from Bathurst so that the work of 
loading involves a good deal of expensive 
lightering and also much delay and loss 
of time should the weather be bad. A 
heavy wind from the north may put an 
end to the work of loading for days. The 
getting out of logs at Bathurst is also 
said to be expensive and this fact mili
tates against the lumber business.

A couple of years ago an effort was 
made by those interested in lumbering 
in Bathurst to obtain a rate from the 
Intercolonial which would enable them 
to ship a part of their deals at St. John 
in winter. This effort failed although 
backed hy powerful influences and fav
ored by Kennedy F. Burns M, P. The 
best rate on deals to St. John that could 
be obtained was $20 a car, and only 
eight thousand superficial feet were to 
be allowed on each car. This would 
have made the rate to St. John $2.50 per 
M. which was more than they could 
bear. Yet then and now the Intercol
onial was carrying coal from Spring 
Hill junction to Chaudière junction at 
the rate of $11 a car. The distance is 
551 miles so that the rate charged on 
lumber per car is four times as high per 
mile as it is on coal. The rate on lum
ber is cents a car per mile while 
that on coal is only 2 cents. The excuse 
given for this state of affairs is that the 
coal tr.ide must be encouraged, but why 
should the lumber trade be discouraged? 
If the rate of $10 a car for lumber from 
Bathurst to St. John could be obtained it 
would enable all the lumber which has 
to be wintered over to be shipped to St 
John. For the carriage of a train of 
twenty cars of lumber from Bathurst to 
St. John the Intercolonial would receive 
$200 while the cost of transit including 
the return of the cars to Bathurst and a 
reasonable allowance for wear and tear 
would not exceed $100. This would 
surely be doing a better business than 
the present attempt that is being made 
to compete with the Short line to Mon
treal by running through express trains 
from Halifax to that city in twenty-eight 
hours, or at an average speed of more 
than thirty miles an hour. It is calculated 
that forty millions of deals are always 
wintered over at the North Shore, all of 
which would be shipped at St. John if a 
fixed rate could be had on the Interco
lonial. An average rate of $1 per M., 
which the deals could pay would add to 
the revenue of the Intercolonial $40,000 
a year and would not add $20,000 to the 
expenditure. Why should this business 
he refused ? Why should the North 
Shore ports not reap some of the advan
tages which the Intercolonial is able to 
yield them, especially when they can be 
had without loss to the government?

Cuo.

EXUEXT WRINKLES!

Foot-prints of Time Are No Longer Ab
solutely Necessary.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Bair, anti
Lowest Prices.

IS NOT A DYE.
would have been aware of it long ago 
had she been permitted by court etiquette 
to make herself acquainted with affairs 
that every sovereign ought to know 
But, unlike the humblest of her subjects 
Queen Victoria is not allowed to read 
the newspaper. A member of her 
household peruses the daily press, cuts 
out matter that is believed 
be interesting to the queen, and carefully 
omits from the selections anything that 
might be unpleasant to her. The slips 
intended for the queen’s information are 
printed on silk, and thus placed before 
ier majesty. Consequently it is only in 
the event of a most serious calamity, 
such as might be a matter of .conversation 
among the noble ladies in confidential
attendance upon the queen, that the There iaa Ba]oon ou Kearney street, 
sovereign has her attention called to the gan Francisc0 which keeps in a show- 
actual condition of the millions of her case an abalone shell. It is large, about 
subjects enraged in the struggle for daily tb8 Bize of a man.B outapread hands, and 
bread. The comparatively despotic em- in lbe centre a mass of pearly accretions 
peror of Austria receives in peraon the ukeB the sh of a ba£y’„ shoe. The 
petitions of hie subjects; the emperor of Bto iB that years ago a little child in 
China sometimes convenes with the eld- Marin c^nty wandered down to the 
era of a village and listens to the stories beach| Bijppe(i jn between the rocks and 
of the poor. ISotao with the queen of Was caught by the cruel mollusk, which
“a»I that the Prince of Wale, is “gT W M 

ponsible for calling his royal mother’s e one but the mother had forgotten 
attention to the need of reforms in the the story, and she sat by the fireside 
army, as indicated by the outbreak of the with grownup daughters about her, some 
grenadier guards, and that, up to the|mo- abalone fi8her foudd the curious shell 
ment of the princes conversation with and put it on exhibition in the window 
tier, her majesty had been in profound of hjg cabin There the mother saw it, 
ignorance that there was any difficulty and hastening forward, brought the other 
whatever among her household troops. btt]e 8boe which she had found cast up by 
The prince with some earnestness, so the lide on that dreadful day 
the story goes and the Prj°c® when she sought up and down 
himself probably told it-declared that the in vain for her cbild.
the best men were being driven out of They placed it beside the wrinkled shell 
the service by the harsh discipline en* and every one present uttered a cry of 
forced by martinet officers like Colonel surpri8ei80 startling was tne resemblance., 
Maitland, that the army was rapidly be- Afterwards a chemist cut deftly into the 

g an army of recruits, and that brjgbt naCre of the mass and found 
some radical change was imperatively traceg 0f leather wrapped in its shining 
necessary if the ancient standard of t^.e folds There the lost baby’s little shoe 
army was to be preserved. When jj hidden and changed to pearl.

queen ventured to refer the 
prince to the duke of Cambridge, com
mander in chief of the forces, the prince 
is said to have alluded to that aged fos
sil in terms that were not as choice rm 
the language of the court circular. The 
queen, at any rate, deferred to the judg
ment of the prince, as she has been do
ing a good deal of late, and summoned 
the extraordinary court of inquiry.

While the rank and file of the queen’s 
troops are forced into mutiny to obtain 
even decent treatment from their super
ior officers, the officers seem to have 
plenty of time to figure in affairs of gallan
try that lead to the .police dock and the 
divorce court. Lieutenant de Ponthieu, 
of the Bombay staff corps, accused 
of complicity in the death of Mrs.
Marshall Hall, has been dis
charged by the examining magistrate, 
who permitted the Earl of Northesk, a 
relative of de Ponthieu, to sit on the 
bench with him, while other members 
of the nobility filled the court room.
Lieutenant Engleheart, of the Welsh 
fusiliers, and Inspector Hill, of the Royal 
Irish constabulary, have been instru
mental in breaking up the home of Mr.
Charles Arthur Duncan, a barrister and 
justice of the peace. Mr. Duncan got 
his divorce.

AT ALL 0HEMIST5. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

snitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

111 Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Never Musty.Always Clear,

Montserratii

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHINISTS-

Sole Proprietore in; Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

ys if Monsieur can really accoin- 
all he claims and report ascribes, 

no American dollars will be spared to 
secure his service for the women of New 
York. Courage, mesdames !

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Romance of a Child's Shoe.

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer.]

an ce Beverage. The answer is that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montsbbrat” Company alone w the 
L:me Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup
numerous* co^c^tkiM'solï^ndcr *°h e * name of yearly mark dOWIl Bale, 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc. |

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

-------AND-------Stoerger’syremendous Bargains,
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.IE,ev»M £w°£w
Formerly Bmekhof A Co., Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.Qn and after July 1st andSold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 

1D*olo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS A SOMS, (lid.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Corner Charlotte and King St».,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Firet-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

jjntU further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Heady 
U Made

-BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR,

THE FERRY-
There are numerous facts in the daily 

life of every individual to which he can
not be oblivions. A similar state of 
things exist in respect to the life of 
that ponderous body known as the 
public. And just at present that public 
is aware that some necessary repairs 
are being made to the ferry floats in the 
city on the eastern side of the harbor. 
It has been said these repairs are 
necessary, and while the Gazette ad
vocates and has always favored economy 
in the administration of civic affairs, yet 
important breaks and interruptions of 
the public convenience as now exist, 
should be made as little felt as possible. 
It is not required to enlarge upon 
the seriousness of the present interrup
tion to travel between the East and West 
sides of this harbor ; but it is evident to 
all that the best possible means of trans
fer should be substituted and the utmost 
effort made to lighten and lessen the in
convenience. To this end the saving of 
time is a grand factor, and there is no 
reason why there should be any break in 
the work of the men engaged od the re
pairs to the floats or in the work of the 
men employed on the dredge. The case 
is an urgent one and demands quick de
spatch. The work should be continuous 
day and night There are abundant 
facilities for procuring electric lights on 
either side of the harbor, and these 
should be provided in abundance where 
the work of repair and dredging is being 
carried out ; arrangements being also 
made to have one gang of men relieved 
by another. If some such plan as here 
suggested be not adopted there is every 
probability the interruption will last 
throughout the week, instead of being 
finished to-day, as originally estimated.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

oar own Beds anil served 
to order.

Qlothing Department.

I o west prices ever quoted in 
L the city.

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will he furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

„ ., .. 1 All our stock of clothing at
HASAL BALM. » ==="■
ctïïMMssI UTSSSÏbs.™' *"
in all its stages.

soothing, cleansing, Co as to make room for future 
healing. O importations.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure,1 
Failure Impossible.

the
Another Big Fish.

A correspondent of the Charlottetown 
as Examiner writes from Lot 40 as fol

lows “While sailing from one fleet of 
nets to another, on Saturday 5th inst, we 
noticed some sort of a large fish swim
ming towards us in a zigzag course. As 
he neared the boat he made a bee-line 
for us, coming up to within eight yards 
of the stern, his head a little out of the 
water, and about fifty feet of his back 
visible, not knowing how much more we 
did not see. We could not see any eyes' 
nor indeed any month, but there was a 
sort of fringe or flabby substance 
where the month ought .to be, which 
he kept constantly in motion. Think
ing he was near enough for friend
ship, I picked up an oar and struck the 
stern of the boat several times, when he 
immediately settled, and taking a cir
cuitous course, returned in the same way, 
settling again when about the same dis
tance from us. This is the last I saw of 
his majesty, and I assure you I am not 
anxions for another look at him. His 
actions did not seem friendly, and I felt 
like giving him a wide berth. He was 
about the color of a halibut or flatfish 
but I saw no fins. His head, which was 
three or four feet wide, resembled that of 
a halibut, but what he was I do not know, 
as I never saw a fish of the same kind 
before.

City Market Clotting Hall,
Cl Charlotte St,

C. H. JACKSON. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. Johnyoungclaus,

Proprietor.
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh,, followed _________ __________________________SH™ r“1ipt I NOTICE!

MENDELL S SOHN & 
EVANS BEOS,'P

I SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

PIANOS,
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
I>nrahlllty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont. 
$3. Beware of imitations similar in name.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LI «HT I NO. NBermuda Bottled. 16, 33, 64 and upwards,

“You must so to Bermuda. If 
you do not I will not he restions!-

SCOTT’S
■■■ |B| A1Jfc WtM GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.EMULSION saaHisr»*5®

oCandle Power Lamps.

A.T.BUSTIN, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.S 38 Dock Street.

ALWAYS ASK FOR F. W. WISDOM,TEJiSiyiD
's'c» t Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

BUENOS AYREAN BATTLES. OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
and the

ELECTRIC LIGHT!The Provisionals have the Best of the
Issue so Car—A Terrible Mistake.

London, July 29.—The Times has the 
following from Buenos Ayres. Fighting 
began on Saturday at dawn and ceased 
at dark, both sides maintaining their 
position. Celman’s police and cavalry 
suffered terribly in attacking the Civicas 
and troops. The provisionals were in
trenched in the artillery barracks. The 
provisionals reopened with a heavy ar
tillery fire at dawn on Sunday.

A terrible mistake occurred during 
the fighting. The 11th regiment sudden
ly turning in favor of the provisional 
government approached the artillery,and 
before they could make their intentions 
known to the insurgents,they were mown 
down within a narrow street.

The minister of war was wounded 
and the minister of finance was taken 
prisoner. Col. Marmefflia, Major Campos 
and many other officers were killed and 
the commander of the firemen was shot 
by his own men. The whole navy has 
declared in favor of the provision
al government.

It is certain that the provisionals have 
got the best of the fighting so far. On 
Monday the fighting was resumed.

London, July 29.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres dated July 28, 7 p. m. says:
“Tis re-asserted the terms for a settle
ment betwen the government and the rev
olutionary forces have been agreed upon.
According to these the civilians who 
have taken part in the insurrection will 
not be punished. All the officers of the 
revolutionary forces above the grade of 
captain will lie deprived of their rank 
The artillery of the insurgents will be 
surrendered to-morrow.

The above despatch is President Cel
man’s version of the situation at Buenos

Private despatches received from that 
city dated July 28 9.30 p. m. says there 
is no chance for a compromise between 
the two factions. The issue, the des
patches say, must be fought out. _. ,

The following despatch dated July 28, trebled with’catarrh'for 15 years6 On the reconv 
2.20 p. m„ has been received at the Le- 
gation of the Argentine Republic m this great relief.

vïfTsW’k
MACKIE & C?’?

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

SVIRtAit 
CURED

FfO THE EDITOR*Please Inform vour readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. 1 snail 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Weat Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

C0USVlft?T\0flH Call He LSI Co.I have CURED with It;
advantage Is that the m--------------- --- . _ ,__ ....
ttve stomach can take It. Another j ^RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARCoTmOAmESOBNI,
guire^yon*wet the™euu!ne?,Per* j at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the

aCOTT At BOWNE. BeMevnieJ sa^ ^ at prC8ent

_______________ ________ ___________________ _ in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

INNER LABRADOR. The Romance of Sir Richard.
There is much that is beautiful in the 

Romance of 8ir Richard, the longest poem 
in a little volume of sonnets and poems 
by Arthur Wier recently published by 
William Drysdale & Co., Montreal. Hie 
verse is very melodious, and often ten
derly pathetic. At the same time he is 
never vague or labored. We quote “The 
Flower Girl.”

She is a stately golden rod.
Crowned with her sunny hair,

And her eyes are like twin violets.
Her lips like roses

The lily’s bloom is on her cheeks.
Sweeter her breath than thorn,

And her voice is as the stir of buds 
That greet the wind at morn.

The flowers she wreathes have odors rich,
Their hues are soft and gay,

But the graces of her maiden soul 
Mote dainty are than they.

Sold by J. & A. McMillan.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIO’ 1IsLAND or l8LAY, Argyllshire. 

Omci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

More than twenty two hundred years 
ago a King of Macedon, Alexander the 
great, supposing he had conquered the 
world, gave voice to his dissatisfaction 
that there were no other worlds within 
reach that he might bring under his 
domination. Since then men have come 
to a realizing sense of the magnitude of 
the world, have girded it many times, 
and in pursuit of wealth or adventure, 
or for the promotion of science 
have encountered innumerable dangers 
and sacrificed innumerable lives. We are 
apt tn look afar off for the w onders and 
wealth of the universe while both lie un
noticed at our feet. The interior of New 
fonndland is hardly better known to-day 
tlian it was when Cartier first landed on 
its shores, andin Canada we have nearly 
a million of square miles of territory of 
which little more is known than was 
known of the “Dark Continent” before it

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GEYTLEMEY:
Yon can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

eendimt them !«•

EOTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY K .A Y1ZE ,

GEO. F. CALKIY,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Bn ilding.

SHOES, Intercolonial Railway. JOHN S. DUNN.At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples i All.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Alierin a 
Special!.

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

OENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,Fishing Tackle Building, Saint John, X. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley^
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON;

gEPABATE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

Charfes andeonPfttCL’fflet” amTone' hundred and

gardenia. and
Plans and specifications may bo seen at the office

KKA "DARRELS of .the above high-classed I office^f G? W." Rob?neon?ni36f ’ St‘. James street, 
DDU D OIL to arrive per sc hr. Bess and Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtame f. 
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its All the conditions of the specifications must be 
superior quality that its merits need no further oomplied with. ^
praise, although very much superior to any other K D. POTTINGER,
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing | Chief Superintendent,
your fall orders I would like to give you prices.

T.pTP CHIMNEYS.
One carload to arrive, now duo. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price.
I still have two carloads dtie me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

J. D. SHATFORD.
27 and 29 Water St.

The Dominion Illustrated.—The last 
issue of this fine pictorial paper is u;« to 
its usual standard of excellence—no slight 
praise. The scenes depicted, as usual, 
represent a considerable variety. One 
of the attractions of Montreal, Sohmer 
Park, with Lavigne’s Orchestra, comes 
in for a good deal of attention and the 
illustrations are all worth examining. 
This park is a relic of old Montreal 
modernized by enterprise into a delight
ful place of recreation. The Great West 
is represented by Mount Burgess and 
Lake Emerald, a most effective picture, 
after one of Notman’s photographs. “The 
Kitten,” by F. Vinea, is a fine example 
of that artist’s happiest style. The en
graving is well worth preserving. The 
Ste. Ann’s Regatta Scenes are opportune 
at this season. Altogether a fine num
ber. Address : Deminion Illustrated, 
73 St. James street, Montreal.

was visited by .Stanley. Of this great 
area about 300,000 square miles 
are comprised in the interior of Labrador. 
Its exploration would be accompanied by 
great perils and hardships, hardly less 
than those experienced by Stanley in the 
heart of Africa, but in all probability the 
country is uninhabited except by wild 
beasts, so it could be explored by a small 
company of hardy men while Stanley 
could not go forward unless supported by 

Who knows what discoveries 
made in inner Labra-

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

R"tio°=%Mb.,Ju„16th.1860.

A. MURPHY
has removed.his stock ofan army, 

might be
dor; what lakes, rivers and forests 
diversify its aspect which we have been 
led to believe by the forbidding character 
of its coast to be one of utter desolation; 
what mines of gold and silver and other 
precious minerals its solitudes conceal 
that only await the advent of the 
prospector ? Here is an opportunity for a 
band of adventurous young men to en
rol their names with those of the world’s

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER, B- WILBER,

Assistant. Principal.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
OFFICE CASK SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

“Mill Streets, St. John, S. B.
A Clergyman Npealts.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.An Eye to Bottine*».

“ No, my man, this is not mine. It 
was a twenty dollar hill I lost.” 11 But 
it was a twinty dollar hill ltcfore I got 
ii changed, sor.” What did you get it 
changed for?” “ Ocli, sure, so the owner 
could ronvayniently reward me, sor.”— 
Puck.

THE PICTUREHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

------------OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________DORIAN GREY.

BY OSCAR WILDE.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. i.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

that she may hide the pallid macerated 
body that is worn by the suffering that 
she seeks for, and wounded by self-inflic
ted pain. He had a gorgeous cope of 
crimson silk and gold-thread damask, 
figured with a repeating pattern of golden 
pomegranates set in six-petalled 
formal blossoms, beyond which 
on either side, was the pine
apple device wrought in seed-pearls. The 
orphreys were divided into panels repre
senting scenes from the life of the Vir
gin, and the coronation of the Virgin was 
figured in colored silks upon the hood. 
This was Italian work of the fifteenth

Continued.
The King of Ceilan rode through his 

city with a large ruby in his hand, as the 
ceremony of his coronation. The gates of 
the palace of John the Priest were
“made of sardius, with the horn 
of the horned snake inwrought,
so that no man might bring poi-

Over the gable
were “two golden apples, in which were 
two carbuncles,” so that the gold might 
shine by day and the carbuncles by night.
In Lodge’s strange romance “A Margarite 
of America” it was stated that in the 
chamber of Margarite were seen “all the 
chaste ladies of the world, inchased out 
of silver, looking through fair mirrours 
of chrysolites, carbuncles, sapphires, and 
greene emeranlts.” Marco Polo had 
watched the inhabitants of Zipangu place 
a rose-colored pearl in the mouth of the 
dead. A sea-monster had been enamor
ed of pearl that the diver brought to 
King Perozes, and bad slain the thief, 
and mourned for seven moons over his 
loss. When the Huns lured the king 
into the great pit, be flung it away,—
Procopins tells the story,—nor was it ever 
found again, though the Emperor Anas- 
tasius offered five hundred-weight of gold 
pieces for it The King of Malabar had 
shown a Venetian a rosery of one hun
dred and four pearls, one for every god 
that he worshipped.

When the Dnke de Valentinois, son 
of Alexander VI.. visited Louis XII. 
of France, his horse was loaded with 
gold leaves, according to Brantôme, and 
his cap had double rows of rubies that 
threw out a great light Charles of 
England had ridden in stirrups hung 
with three hundred and twenty-one 
diamonds. Richard II. had a coat, val
ued at thirty thousand marks, which was 
covered with balas rubies, Hall describ
ed Henry VIII., on his way to the Tower 
previous to his coronation, as wearing “a 
jacket of raised gold, the placard embroi
dered with diamonds and other rich 
stones, and a great bauderike about his 
neck of large balasses.” The favorites of 
James I. wore ear-rings of emeralds set in 
gold filigrane. Edward II. gave to Piers 
Gaveston a suit ofred-gold armor studded 
with jacinths, and a collar of gold 
roses set with turquoise-stones, and a 
skull-cap parseme with pearls. Henry 
II. wore jewelled gloves reaching to the 
elbow, and had a hawk-glove set with 
twelve rubies and fifty-two great pearls.
The ducal hat of Charles the Rash, the 
last Duke of Burgundy of his race, was 
studded with sapphires and hung with 
pear-shaped pearls.

How exquisite life had once been!
How gorgeous in itsjpomp and decoration 
Even to read of the luxury of the dead 
was wonderful.

Then he turned his attention to em
broideries, and to the tapestries that 
performed the office of frescoes in the 
chill rooms of the Northern nations of 
Europe. As he investigated the subject,
—aud he always had an extraordinary 
faculty of becoming absolutely absorbed 
for the momentin whatever he took up,— 
he was almost saddened by the reflection 
of the ruin that time brought on beauti
ful and wonderful things. He, at any 
rate, had escaped that Summer followed 
summer, and the yellow jonquils bloomed 
and died many times, and nights of hor
ror repeated the story of their shame, but 
he was unchanged. No winter marred 
his face or stained his flower-like bloom.
How different it was with material things.
Where had they all gone to? Where 
was the great crocus-colored robe, on 
which the gods fought against the giants, 
that had been worked for Athena? Where 
the huge velarium that Nero had stretch
ed across the Colosseum at Rome, on 
which were represented the starry sky, 
and'Apollo driving a chariot drawn by 
white gilt-reined steeds? He longed to 
see the curious table-napkins wrought 
for Elagabalus, on which were displayed 
all the dainties and viands that could be 
wanted for a feast; the mortuary cloth of 
King Chilperic, with its three golden bees; 
the fantastic robes that excited the indig
nation of the Bishop of Pontus, and were 
figured with “lions, panthers, bears, dogs, 
forests, rocks, hunters,—all, in fact, that 
a painter can copy from nature;” and the 
caot that Charles of Orleans once wore, 
on the sleeves of which were embroider
ed the verses of a song beginning “Ma
dame, je suis tout joyeux,” the musical 
accompaniment of the words being 
wrought in gold thread, and each note, 
of square shape in those days, formed 
with fonr pearls. He read of the room 
that was prepared at the palace at 
Rheims for the use of Queen Joan of 
Burgundy, and was decorated with 
“thirteen hundred and twenty-one par- 

AR rots, made in broidery and blazoned 
with the king’s arms, and five hundred 
and sixty-one butterflies, whose wings 
were similarly ornamented with the 
arms of the queen, the whole worked 
in gold.” Catherine de Medicis had a 
mourning-bed made for her of black 
velvet powdered with crescents and suns.
Its curtains were of damask, with leafy 
wreaths and garlands, figured upon a 
gold and silver ground, and fringed along 
the edges with broideries of pearls, and 
it stood in a room hung with rows of the 
queen’s devices in cut black velvet upon 
cloth of silver. Louis XIV. had gold- 
embroidered caryatides fifteen feet high 
in his apartment. The state bed of 
Sobieski, King of Poland, was made of 
Smyrna gold brocade embroidered in 
turquoises with verses from the Koran.
Its supports were of silver gilt, beautiful
ly chased, and profusely set with enam
elled and jewelled medallions. It had 

mt* been taken from the Turkish camp be
fore Vienna, and the standard <$f Mo
hammed had stood under it.

And so, for a whole year, he sought to 
accumulate the most exquisite specimens 
that he could find of textile and embroi
dered work, getting the dainty Delhi
muslins, finely wrought, with gold-thread of Waterford. Ont., writes,“My baby was very 
palmates. and stitched over with irides- {gy-ffid .t wu'd
cent beetles’wings ; the Dacca gauzes, ^^^^î^dlesIereruMV1106" II 18 °nC 
that from their transparency are known ---------- •——"—

"Ured cloths from Java : elaborate yellow ters. I got a bottle and thei effect was wonderful. Fully IIIuetrnt<k1. Best clas" of Wnod EneriMT- ureuuuuiB iiuuiu , J half the bottle totally cured me. A more rapid «„*•. published weekly. Send for specimen
Chinese hangings ; books bound in tawny and effectual cure does not exist. «midway! N>.
satins or fair blue silk and WTought with 
fleurs de lys, birds, and images; veils of 
lacis worked in Hungary point; Sicilian 
brocades, and stiff Spanish velvets ; Geor
gian work with its gilt coins, and Japan
ese Fonkousas with their green-toned 
golds and their marvellonsly-plumaged 
birds.

lie had a special passion, also, for ec
clesiastical vestments, as indeed he had 
for everything connected with the service 
of the Church. In the long cedar chests 
that lined the west gallery of his house 
he had stored away many rare and beau
tiful specimens of what is really the 
raiment of the Bride of Christ, who must 
wear purple and jewels and fine linen

COAL LANDING.
250 TONS

Old Mine Sydney Coal.

I’nited State* Railroad».
New York, July 29.—Poor’s Manual 

for 1890 will show 166,397 miles of rail
roads completed in the United States; an 
increase of 5,754 in 1890.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

A clergyman from the “Glorious Repub
lic” occupied the Presbyterian pulpit on 
Sabbath last. In a conversation with a 
lady he expressed his admiration of the 
smartness of West Glassville boys. He 
was catechising a young Scotch gaffer on 
the “fundamentals.” He asked him if 
he believed in heaven and hell, especi
ally the latter. “Oo aye, sir.” “And 
what sort of a place do you think hell is?” 
“Aweel, sir, its unco like the United 
States.”—Woodstock Press.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

Mrs. Enos Sanford, of Winnipeg, the 
widow of a well known Methodist minis
ter, wlio died last spring, set fire to her 
clothes last night with coal oil and re
ceived fatal injuries. Her mind had 
been upset for some time owing to her 
husband’s death. Neighbors extinguish
ed the flames, hut not before she was 
terribly burned. Her mind was apparent
ly restored through her suffering, and 
she made her will.

ïiil

UNION LINE. Nev BmnsHict Railvar GoT.Daily Trips to and from Fredeiictot.
FARE, ONE DOLL A It.

* y NHL farther notice the "tea inert

‘David Weston’ and 'Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o'clock, local time. And will 

~ __ ___ leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn-
OLD MINE SYDNEY. | «.

, day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter- 
LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett's Slip mediate point 40c.

aoo r*gai"-"H £ -SSESSsS-
TO ARRIVE, Steamer "DAVID WESTON" will leave St.

Per Sch "Waecano” and others, from New York: [John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
r%gzr\ TPONS FREEBURNING COAL at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate
050 yONSEl7oNEYBROOK!LEHIOIl M^rafftisiy'lïïriïîïï't'shjZ”?»?  ̂

250 FOR^Al'b LOw'by'^ 8'°Ve8,M" | FAR. FORTUEROt^ND TRU*SO,CESTI,.

-TT7" T 1 I "*> V/' Office at Wharf, North End,
W - -1—1- ' > U 0-0 JL - near Street Ry. Terminus.
tel.. 81, 83 and 85 Water St. I “* Pri™wtffiSt”1*1 Aeent*'

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Sold cheap while landing.son within.” JOHN F. MORRISON
27 and 29 Smythe St.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line** to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in

XX. July 26,1890. Leaves St. John lute
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, SL Andrews, Hoult- 
on. Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, H oui ton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Dai 
Boston, an 
daily, except I 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

LANDING.
Another cope was of greencentury.

velvet, embroidered with heart-shaped 
groups of acanthus-leaves, from which 
spread long-stemmed white blossoms, the 
details of which were picked out with 
silver thread and colored crystals. The 
morse bore a seraph’s head in gold
thread raised work. The orphreys were 
woven in a diaper of red and gold silk, 
and were starred with medallions of

s for Fredericton and inter

KSBRLMStASSfc
Saturday for St. Stephen,

GROCERS, ETC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

many saints and martyrs, among whom 
was 8L Sebastian. *He had chasubles, 
also, of amber-colored silk, and blue silk 
and gold brocade, and yellow silk dam
ask and cloth of gold, figured with repre
sentations of the Passion and Crucifixion 
of Christ, and embroidered with lions and 
peacocks and other emblems ; dalmatics 
of whiie satin and pink silk damask, dec
orated with tulips and dolphins and 
fleure de lys ; altar frontals of crimson 
velvet and blue linen; and many corpor
als, chalice-veils, and sudaria. In the 
mystic offices to which these things were 
put there was something that quickened 
his imagination.

For these things, and everything that 
he collected in his lovely house, were to 
him means of forgetfulness, modes by 
which he could escape, for a season, from 
the fear that seemed to him at times to 
be almost too great to be borne. Upon 
the walls of the lonely locked room where 
he had spent so much of his boyhood, he 
had hnng with his own hands that ter- 
ible portrait whose changing features 
showed him the real degradation of his 
life, and had draped the purple-and-gold 
pall in front of it as a curtain. For weeks 
he would not go there, would forget the 
hideous painted thing, and get back his 
light heart, his wonderful joyousness, his 
passionate pleasure in mere existence. 
Then, suddenly, some night he would 
creep out of the house, go down to dread
ful places near Blue Gate Fields, and 
stay there, day after day, until he was 
driven away. On his return he would 
sit in front of the picture, sometimes 
loathing it and himself, bnt filled, at 
other times, with that pride of rebellion 
that is half the fascination of sin, and 
smiling, with secret pleasure, at the mis
shapen shadow that had to bear the bur
den that should have been his own.

California Bartlett Peara, Plums,' 
BERRIES, Straw and Goose,

------AT-----
CHARI.ES A. CLAKK’B,

No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach- 
ert: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00a. m.,2.00 '8.10 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25a. m, 110.00p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.45 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. in., 3.05p. m, 

ARRIVE

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL. Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:''
FreshMined Old Mine Sydney Coal

Free of any slack. For sale by
It. P. McGIVERN,

Ito- » North Wharf. | Saint John and Cole’s Island,
Was ha de monk,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !k
for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any oilier.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

GOOSEBERRIES.
2 Bills GOOSEBERRIES,

FOJt SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Montserrat" Lime-Fruit Juice is the standard 
summer drink throughout England, and is de
lightfully cool and refreshing. Intercolonial Bailway AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.16 

7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 r-m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

TTNTIL farther notice Steamer "SOULANGES” 
U will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
ELEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

NOTICE. STEAMER FOR SALE.i AiteT£,d tissa
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care- 
ully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
)ranghting of all kinds; Tracings and Bine Print- 

promptly attended to.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

3^
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday.ng.A.. ROBB&SOITS. gEALED TBNDKRS^addreawd to^the. nnder-
for St.^mcri'wil? be ^ceived until Wednesday,
August litb, 1890, from persons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat " Mayflower, 
built in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
i'eet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 teni, engine 40 horse power- The steamer may 
be seen at Pictou Landing, N. S., whero she now 
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present.
ramfrod to pay the Treasurer of IhtI THfoiJTIlNAAMKRICAN^TEAMSHIP Co!

willnatb. bound to accept the SfSShr
highest or any tender. | |0Opq Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

D. POTTINGER. I
■ffiEtSSh.a*

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. II. M.

,xti

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

ill

THOS. DEAN, - WEST INDIES.Parsons’ Pills EBBCOLOEL BUm.13 and 14 City Market.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenlStuff.

SCOTT BROTHERS, t™

No. 3. Waterloo St.
ANDA has elegant accommodation for 

lass passengers and 30 second do., 
an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST^

TRAINa W.Lw LEAVE ST. JOHNFRUITS. If^pSUl is7.00Tbe ■ e pills were a won- 
derfu' discovery. 17a- 
like now otbere. One 
Pill* Dote, Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women I V 
use them. In fact all I V 
ladles eaa obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons*

We pay duty to Canada.

r around 
x explains the 

Also how to 
great variety ot 

Iseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson «te 
Co., «g Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.**

CROWNArriving by Boat 22-30

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, 
Oranges, Watermelons, 

Lemons and Apples &c.

gggggg&Rssa '
Car at Moncton. ° 35 t*ke Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

F. BAIRD, M 
N- Manager.Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May. STOVE POLISH.title,
■WBWI ■S!!!!

unequal rd, and to introduce oar 
superior goods we will tendres* 

" too» PSSSOH In each locality.

The Beet and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

hr 81 In atampa, 
• In every hex.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
&Makg New Rich Blond !

I CUBE FITS!
Bassr gff’sasrarssEi

(Monday excepted)......................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene..........
Day Express from H’fx and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Mnlgrave.

as above. Only those 
to ns at once can make sure ot 
the ehanee.'All yon have to do In

Vl*e 6.10

8.30return le to show our goods to 
E those who call—roor neighbors

and thoee around you. Thebe- 
AYEginning of this advertisement 

"Oik-” Shows the email end of the tale-
The following cut gives the appearance of It reduced^

the fiftieth part of Me balk. It Is e grind, double si*e tele-

ssese ssass sra'&iress&sB

ETAYLOR &D0CKRILL, 12.55
18.05
22.30TO B* CONTINUED.84 King Street. FOR SALE BY

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

SliiiteêHïB’EKîË
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex* on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8JO.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

-WHOLESALE-THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

A Free Trip to Europe.Molasses. W. H. Thorne it Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine St Co,
D. Breete,

The publishers of The Canadian Queen 
will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains Si lk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
>opnlar publication. Any one sending a 
ist of not less than ten words will re

ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

The Dominion Rifle association meet
ing in September will last just four days 
this year, instead of a week as formerly. 
The number of matches will be as large 
as usual, but the saving in time will be 
effected by the use of additional targets 
and by having marksmen shoot in threes 
instead of by pairs as formerly.

When I say Cure I do 
1 merely to stop them for a time, and t 
CURE. I have made the disease of F

not mean Turnbull 
-----RETAIL------O-

EpM
them return again. I M

Epilepsy or Felling: Sickn
worst cases. Because others h 
once for a treatise
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and i
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE

EAN A RADI CAL CUR I
a life-long study. I v 
Failed is no reason for

my remedy to Cure thé 
iuse others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
ts you nothing for a trial, and it will cure yon. Address :—H- <L ROOT, 
Ffice, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

M. A H. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonne! 1 Sc Cowan,

Armstrong Brothers,
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair St Co, _ .
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle Sc Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, 8. MoGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Paddington St Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,

John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons St Sharp, H. S. Coaman, 
Keenen Sc Ratchford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

iso casts, ] New Crop IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 
• Bank of the Dominion of 

Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

TUB REGULAR LINE. D. POTTI.NtiKK,
Chief Superindendent.

Railway Orne*.
Moncton, N. B.. 6tb June, 1890._____________

Shore Line Railway.
riOMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
\J Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Rlde! 2 pA arriving at SL George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. b.30p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

30 TiUUMANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

30 Barrels,] Mote.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF I ■^JPON^ the application of the^ Liquidators

next, (thereby11fixed as the day on or withm which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of tho said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
ick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St,, St, John, N, B,

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY
FRIDAY AT .3 P. M.

(Standard Time). steamer willReturning,

HOTELS.GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DB2STTIST.
Pier 49, East Biver, Clinton Street, 

New York, every Tuesday
:1828 QEALED TENDERS, addiwscd to the under- 

O signed, and endorsed "Tenders for Coal.
Public Buildings," will be received until MON- i . r-
DAY, 11th August next, lçr Coal supply, for all or &t 0 p« Din

Specification, form of tender and^all necessary For Cottage City, Mass .Rockland, Me., 
information can be obtained at this Department Me., and St. John,N. B.
on and after Wednesday, 16th inst. Freight on through bills of lading to and from

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will all points south and west of New York, and 
not be considered unless made on the printed from New York to all points in the Maritime 
form supplied, and signed with their actual signa- Provinces.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept- CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST
erf bank cheque made payable to the order of the | RATES.
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal , . . .. . ,
to five per cent, of the amount of the tender, which Shippers and importers save tunc and money
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
a contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail Steamship Company. _ . .
to supply the coal contracted for. If the tender Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned. Intercolonial Railway,

The Department will not be bound to accept the For further information address 
olwest or any tender. N. L. NEWCOMB,

By order General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

' A- “EL I 0r ™aM25«h65fc* St. John, N. B.
Dept, of Public Works

IARRHŒÂ MBliilsï il Co,,
YSENTERY *•*■" SUMMER

Established1828 UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

891

WILKINS & SANDS, JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.J. HARRIS <fc CO. Honee and OrnamentalOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Eastport,
B5!»jL^Ul5LS5^eS<l S£
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <kc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGNNo. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

DR. FOWLERS
I---- —I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
O I_r I C 
RAMPS

(Formerly Harris St Allen). PAINTERS.
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.DR. H.C.WETMORE, Are you made miserable by Indigest ion, 

Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED1-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

DENTIST, A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Premier Mercier accompanied by 
Messrs. Robidoux and Boyer, and other 
friends will attend n Nei Victoria Hotel,SiS SYD9TEY STREET.

Vau-
political p

organized by the Nationalists of 
dreuil Co., Quebec. This picnic is ar
ranged in view of a new election which 
will have to be held, as Dr. Lallonde in
tends resigning. He will run for the tip
per house and De la Durantaye for the 
Quebec house.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6„

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine awl land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any siie made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, JKro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aoj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No, 131 Union Street,

Surgeon
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

qnroved Lowell Turbine 1 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Don’t read! Don’t think! Don’t be
lieve ! Now, are you better ? You wo
men who think that patent medicines 
are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce’s 
Prescription the biggest humbug of the 
whole (because it’s best known of all)— 
does your lack-of-faith cure oerne ?

It is very easy to “don’t” in this world. 
Suspicion always comes more easily than 
confidence. But doubt—little faith- 

made a sick woman well—and the 
“Favorite Prescription” has cured thou
sands of delicate weak women, which 
makes us think that our “Prescrpition” 
is better than your “don't believe.” 
We’re both honest. Let us come togeth
er. You 
scription 
you get your money again.

Where proofs so easy, can you afford 
to doubt

Little but active—are Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made; gentle, yet 
thorough. They regulate and invigorate 
the liver, stomach and bowels.

A bulletin giving the results of the 
analyses of butter throughout the domin
ion has been issued by the chief govern
ment analyst at Ottawa. Only 33 sam
ples out of 150 are condemned, the re
maining 117 being pronounced genuine. 
The gist of the report goes to show that 
oleomargarine has no place in the Can
adian gutter market»

",Water Wheel^hip 
and Fence Arrangement.PROFESSOR SEYROIIl(,

CHIROPODIST.
minutes.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

Favorite TUREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. CAFE ROYAL,Capital $10,000,000./TORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 

\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

FOIt
BOSTON.21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John, N. B.
NlSti. H'lmmS' r£Î«/c., Alt. bO.’ 
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT and GERARD G. RUEL, 
NUT 00.

70 Prince Wm. street.3ST OTIOB.
never WEIGHTS AND_MEASURE ’. D. R. JA0K- - - Agent

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill WrigM,

SL Divide St., St. John, N. B.
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not tho stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount .of
f<3? Owners Md hoUteTtf these official certifi- 
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the mai 
n which ordinary license certificates are done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees.

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyf8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish” for Saint And 
Stephen.

Trustee’s Notice. WILLIAM CLARK.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
. If it doesn’t do as represented, with steamer "Rose 

rows, Calais and SLjyjTCHAEL BIRMINGHAM, domg business in
ed hiBhproperty S»nd “tothCOR&“ffis
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, tanner, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL 

Dated 30th June, A. D..1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES

50c. a Week.“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
CIA L NOTICE.—On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. SPE
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES.

P. O. Box 464.
X Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

C. E. LAECHLER, AgenL

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAKELTOK’S

i.
34 Dock St.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

m §aThomas R. Jones,
Ritchie9» Building.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

"He is a true vision ist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappo 
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will bo sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakcman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant,

Published by J. <fc A. McMILLAN, Si. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

àBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Jig Sawing
"VITALIZER. and Turning./GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

V Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^^Every 
buttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

workmen, we 
ow prices.

Having the best machines and 
can guarantee superior work at lo 

;23F\Jig Sawing done to any angle,of the skin, | For Washademoak Lake,
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,

City Road.ITnm,±:;”eurtis’isit'StBsanrsSL IsssttBssBs
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. l'.cal tune, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. im on aUernate^days.

Manager.

Ugly Sores.TelephoneSubscribers Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong treat-
sores cmmyîùnbs.and for seven years I could not 
walk. When I commenced taking Burdock i. lood 
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healed 
save one and I can now walk with crutches. 

Mary Caldwell. Upper Gasnereaux. N. S.

PLEASE ADD TO Y OUR DIRECTORIES: 
• ! 420 A., Cashing, A. & Co., Office Prince

420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point

420 C., Cashing, A., Residence, La 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 brothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street

to,

MlUTlX~~^ I Canadian Express Co
----------  General Express Forwarders, SMp-

IfJïrSSSBBEH'E ing Agents and Oustom House
5Srffi^v5ttLS “Mo-"d«n.a,h%hncof I Brokers.
August, 1890.

Printed forms

Norman’s Ei.xcTRO-CuRAitVK Belts and Insoles 
I porti,e reiief and Cure of

UNEQUALLED NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGEST
ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toe 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

Mrs. Alva Young, E. MIALL, 
Commissionor. STEAMSHIP SERVICEncaster.

-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain 5c France.
Having obtained the right to prepare this gen

erally well known RELIABLE TDXIL' and 
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles. gEALEDTENDERS^addresscd^to^theunder-

lor Steamship Service. Canada and Great Britain 
and France. will be received at the linance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, lor the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Ore it Britain and France,by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible,and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less tEY*F 

Deputy Minister of
Finance Department, __

Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, ^r^iEïdj£&sfKsrîsli:,i£lï^^
Dominion* tiLSTST und

Ei’StWiifSS !'S, Messengers d«i„ (Sends, exrev.ed,

L we„... ihe .touSi
material therein) must be of Canadian manufaet-I *nd Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
ture. I Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail-

Nu tender will be received unless made on a ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor RailwayiSteamshipLinestoDigbyaml Annapo- 
wi II a tender be considered if Ihe printed lorm is I lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, 1*. K. I., 
altcrcdin any manner whatever. _ with nearly 000 agencies

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac- Connections made with responsible Express 
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, boutb 
equal to ten per cenL of the value of the articles ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
tendered for, wliieli will be forfeited if the party Territories and ritish Columbia. .
making the tender declines to sign a contract when Express weekly to and from Europe via Lana-
called upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, dian Line of Mail Steamess. ...
tho cheque will be returned. Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for-

The Department does not bind itself to accept f warding system of Grent Britain and the Lontin- 
thc lowest or any tender.

Mothers and Nurse*.
^All^whohave the cara of children should hnow
may î)o confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer oomplaints, diarrhoea, dyeentry, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, 
etc., in children or adults.

How to Live Well.
100 dases for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Does your Headache? Take Burdock Blood

^ Is^yoiir Blood impure ? Take Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Are you Costive? Take Bu**dock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Bilious? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose. Burdock Blood Bit-

AWIHŒSMasons and Builders.
edfflSfil"5£.5?SlSSSS,.*i,7SiSS

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. mmmrn
elgn patents. Bend for Handbook, 

pondence strictly confidential.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation ofthe Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c. 

PREPARED BY

mass,™ JiJwitch In the world. Perfect 
VE timekeeper. Warranted beery,
Ui^wX.souu GOLD hunting ceaei. 
I^HlBolh ladles'end gents aiiea, 

Æwith works and rases of
■^equsl value. ONE riCKSOM In 
F^Feaeh locality can secure one 
WTrce, together with our large 

i — valuable line uf Household
These «amples, aa well 

itiAMIII the watch, are free. All the work you
need do la to show what we send you to those who call-your 
friends and neighbors and those about you-that alvray s résulta 
In valuable trade for us, which holds for years when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know all. If you would like to go to work for ue. rou tan 
earn from 880 to 800 per week and upwards. Address, 
Stinaoa «te Co., Box #1$, Portland, Maine.

Finance.Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

*
TRADE MARKS.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKSIn ease your mark *^not registered^Inth^Pat- 
ûnmedîato protection. Send for 1 landbook. 

tet' „ COPYRIGHTS for books,
80 gtc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Gknxrai. Orne» : Kl Broadway, N. T

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
* ; I and Portland, Maine,

secretary. Goods in bond promptly attended to and fu 
warded with despatch.

Invoiced required for Goods
___________ I United States or Europe, and \

H. C. CREIGHTON,
Asa’t Su pu,

SL John.N. D.

Vigilant Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpect 

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
well-known or so successful in this class of dis
eases as Dr. Fowler's Extractef Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in the house as a safe guard.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BRACKETtTsG Princess St

A. BENOIT, Cap:..charts, map*.

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. 23rd June, 1890.WILLIAM B. Me VET, G&emiat!, from Canada 

ice versa.
J. It. ST°A e'tSaint. John N. B.

ÆB*None genuine without Blue Stamp 
top of cash bottle.

W. Caübby. 
Mecklenburg at.

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union at. or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA K. D. C. Is Guaranteed

i
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LOST.AUCTION SALES.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

T OST.-BETWEEN WRIGHT STREET AND 
Centenary church, a gold broach on Sunday 

evening last. The finder would confer a favor by 
leaving it at Tiik'Oazkttk office.

at twelve o’clock, noon,
T OST.-FROM A CARRIAGE ON KING ST. 
I J (near Manchesters). about a quarter past one 

yesterday, a rough tan leather bag, containing 
about five dollars. Finder will bo rewarded by 
returning same to this office.

ton, aforesaid, and bounded and described as fol
lows, viz:—"Beginning at the North West corner 
of land owned byPhilip Burgeois thence running in 
an Easterly direction along 'he Northern fide line 
of the said Buiweoise land a distance of one hund
red and thirty-four feet to land owned by the Rev
erend W. Allen, thence running in a Northerly 
direction along the Western sideline of said >\ . 
Allen’s land a distance of eighty-four feet, thence 
West forty-three feet along the Southern or rear 
line of lands owned bv F. J. Walker, thence North 
one foot six inches,thence West along the South
ern side line of lands owned by Theodore Du pee 
ninety-five feet until it strikes Westmorland 
street (formerly called Kelley’s Row), thence 
South along the Eastern side of Westmorland 
street one hundred feet, to the place of beginning, 
being the lands conveyed by one Joshua Peters to 
William A. Steadman by deed bearing date the 
Seventh day of October, A. D.. 1879.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the undersigned,

The Secretary of The Provincial
Building Society,

35 Princess St..
St. John, N. B.

L°fTb«Wn SSffS K
road, about 7 miles from city, a Gray Mare and 
Colt. Any person leaving information about the 
same to DAVID CONN ELL. stoblcs^ydney street, 
will be suitably rewarded.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty nenls a week. Pay
able in advance.

T710R SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF
L IC"^ApKT JZltSPlütSiàt
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazkttk Office.

St. John, N. B., 28th July, 1890.

MISCELLANEOUS.^Notice of Sale.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

ter 10 cents each lime, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

XTOTTCE is hereby given that under and by vir- 
VN tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made and entered into on 
the tenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, between 
the said Mary J. Egan and John Egan of the one 
part, and Joseph Finley of the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, merchant, of 
the other part, which said mortgage was register
ed in Book S. No. 4, pages 732 and following nnges 
of Records, in the office of the Registrar of Wills 
and Deeds, in and for the County of Kings, on the 
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1889, there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been made in pay
ment of the principal moneys and interest there
on, bo sold by Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
in the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the ninth 
day of August next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands and premises, in the Parish of 
Sussex aforesaid, and in the Indenture of Mort
gage described as follows:— , „ ,

'•All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
“ situate, lying and being in the Parish and Pro- 
" vince aforesaid, and bounded and desciibed as 
*' follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
" occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands 
"owned and occupied by Charles Gray— 
“ on the East by the New Line road (so- 
“ called) containing five acres and thirty rods 
" more or less and being land purchased by the 
" said James Sanderson from Timothy Aherin 
" and Thomas Aherin t- gether with the buildings 
'* and improvements thereon and the appurtc- 

thereunto belonging."

J OB GARDENING^, AND CEMETERY LOTS.

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their ord 
the following places: P. E. Campbell's, T« 
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Sto 
streel: John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End. •
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a roeek. Pay
able in advance.___________________ ___

MT^m'uND °S. ’SSfM»
Pugsley’s Bui,ding.

VfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
Ita sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

,E. T.P^ONEY^TO^LOAN on free holdsecurity

CANNED LOBSTERS," nances 
Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. Lowest—Wholesale*STRATON à HAZEN.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

H.W. NORTHRUP,NOTICE OF SALE.
SOUTH WHARF.

To ELEANOR KENNY, of the Parish of Kings
ton, in the County of Kings, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Spinster, and all otlieis whom 
it may concern:—

tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
Twenty-eight of February, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,and 
made between the said Eleanor Kenny of the 
one part, and James Kenny, of the said Parish of 
Kingston, Farmer, of the other part, and duly- 
recorded m the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the said County of Kings in Book N- No. 
4 of records, pages 745,746,747 and 748, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
default having been made in the payment thereof, 
there will be sold at Public Auction on THURS
DAY, the Twenty-eighth day of August next, at 
twelve of the clock, noon, at Chubb's Corner, 
(so called) on Prince William Street, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows :—All that cer
tain track or piece of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Kingston, in the County of Kings, 
and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of 
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number 
fifteen, bounded as follows, viz:—Commencing at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt, 
thence running South forty-five degrees East, on 
the Division between said land and lands owned by 
the late William Whiting,until it meets a certain 
piece of land sold by Joseph Hoyt to Abraham 
Munson Pickett, bounded by said land at a certain 
white birch tree, thence running a South-West
erly course upon said line until it meets the side 
line of lands owned by the late William Peters, 
thence along the said line North forty-five degrees 
West until it meets the land formerly owned by 
Israel Hoyt, at a certain marked stake, thence 
North forty Degrees East, to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifty acres, more 
or less, together with all and singular the build
ing*, fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY.

Solicitor of Mortgagee.

49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Should you read this notice 

during business hours there 
will be open to you even while 
you are reading an opportun
ity of buying.
Fourteen Cent Frint for 10c. 
Ten Cent Print for 6 3-4c., 
and Eight Cent Frint for 5\c.

These prices are made to the 
end that our present stock may 
be cleared out—no doubt that 
will be the effect.

McKAT.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Mortgagee. Full Moon, 2nd....................................9h. 59m. a. m.
Last quarter. 9th................................ 8h. 19m. a. m.
New Moon, lbth.................................. 8h. 26m. a. m.
First quarter 24th...............................10b. 20m. a. m.WANTED. High High 

Water j WaterDate. Day of Sun
&etsAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____________ July 726'

7 25 
7 24WAS!L‘oS, Sug

Gazette Office.

~WTANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZET1E OF 
VV the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 

at this office.

7 23 
7 222 Sat. 

4 M*n" 7 20 
7 18

LOCAL MATTERS.
McLAUCHLAN, cor. Orange and Wentworth Sts.

For additioiiAl Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepkeaux, July 30, 9 a. m.— 
Wind west north west, calm, thick fog. 
Therm. 61. ______

Taking Down the Weiks.—The Carle- 
ton fishermen have started to take down 
their w eirs on the flats.

The Installation of Rev. Mr. Shore as 
pastor of Carleton Presbyterian church 
will take place on the 12th August

Picnic.—The picnic train of the Carle- 
ton Methedist church took quite a few 
people to Grand Bay this morning.

Picnic.—St. Luke’s church Sunday 
school held its annual picnic today at 
Day’s landing. The steamer Soulanges 
carried the picnickers to and from the 
grounds.

Chartered.—Bqtn. Ohio, ice to New 
York @$1.75. Bktn. Fredericka, deals 
to Waterford, © 45 shillings. Bk. Em
ma Maher, part cargo of piling for Lon
don £800. _____

A Better Position.’—Wm. Ranney, for 
some time past an operator in the West
ern Union office in this city, leaves to
night for Montreal to accept a more 
lucrative position in a telegraph office

Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 
draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

The Salmon Fisher.—Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan have been appointed agents 
for the sale of Mr. Charles Uallock’s 
latest work “The Salmon Fisher” which 
was noticed in the Gazette a few days 
ago. Every sportsmen should have a 
copy of this excellent work.

WA^MRi'ie.T0D„hB„Ar,,.DRAES
MRS. A. DICKSON, 123 Queen street.at once to

\\TANTED.—A BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16 YEARS VV of âge to make himself generally useful in a 
Grocery Store. Light work. Apply by letter to 
F. S., care of Gazstte Office.

AIT-ANTED—ONE KITCHEN AND ONE 
VV Table Girl at Hotel Stanley.

^yANTE^p.-^ONE LAUNDRY GIRL, ALSO, 

Square.

wAs^.xT,/»x.1saiSA
12 King Square South.

\\TANTED.—BY TWO ACTIVE . YOUNG VV men of good address and education, situ
ations, willing to take hold of anvthi g. * Best of 
references. Address "A,” Box 502, Ci tv

TATANTED—A YOUNG GIRL OF SIXTEEN 
VV er eighteen years of age. for light house

work; girl from the countnr preferred ; good wages 
paid. Apply at 175 Broad Street.

MAKEfAT-ANTED.—A SMART GIRL TO 
VV Boxes. Reference required 

13 North Wharf.
''ail

PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- 
X. ed, restrung, repolishod, removed, Ac., all 
work warranted first-class, ovei twenty years ex
perience. Pianoe and Organs bought,sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

WANTED-A GIRL TO DO HOUSEWORK ; VV no washing; no ironing. Apply to UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

QHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY 
O work for the right men; wages $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD Sc CO., Astoria, Long Island 
City, New York.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

mo LET.—A SMALL HOUSE, CONTAINING 
J_ five rooms, viz: kitchen, parlor and 3 bed
rooms, besides clothes presses and halls. Apply 
to JOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.

Unveiling ok a Portrait.—A meeting 
of Victoria Temple of Honor and Tem
perance, No. 2. will be held in their hail 
Market building, on Tuesday, evening, 
the 5th inst, at 8 o’clock, on which oc
casion the portrait of Chas. A. Everett, 
will be unveiled.

mo LET-THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON JL Building, No. 160 Prince William Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

Appropriate music 
will be rendered, and addresses will be 
delivered by several prominent temper-

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON. ance men.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
St. John Clerical Association was held 
in St. Luke’s church yesterday morning. 
An interesting and suggestive paper was 
read by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, on 
the subject “Lay help with reference to 
Parochial organization.” 
meeting of the association is to be held 
in the school room of the Mission church, 
Paradise Row.

mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 
_L lotte SU, 10 rooms including bath.
TWO SEPARATE FLATS. No. 84 Germain St.. 6 

rooms each ,3 rooms additional can be added if 
wanted, ft. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
Architect, 84 Germain St.

CHARL-

BOARDING.
The next

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

•pOARDING.—THREE OR FOUR GENTLE- ID men can be accommodated with hoard in a 
private family in a very pleaeant part of the city. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

Spoiled His Sunday Suit.—The talka
tive little tailor, whose verbosity and 
rotundity are alike well known to the 
suffering public, met with an alarming 
experience in his trip to Fredericton with 
the hoys on Sunday last. They hadn't 
much use for him, so they attached a 
rope to his trousers and dropped him 
overboard. The little tailor couldn’t 

TDOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD AND swim, but he could yell like a two-year 
JD large, airy, well-furnished rooms, in one of old, and his frightful antics afforded the 
ÏM Pi« boys amusement for the rest of the day,
tennis, etc. Also good stabling. Apply to 96 and the return trip.
Leinster street, directly opposite Centenary ---------
Church. Smoke The Celebrated Pace’s Twist

mixture, the purest tobacco in the Domin
ion, guaranteed not to bite the tongue. 
Sold only at Louis Green, 59 King street.

TYOARDI NO.—THREE OR FOUR GENTLE- 
JD men can be accommodated with board in a 
private family, in a very pleasant part of the city 
by applying at 53 Pitt St.,.one door south ot King

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CA JD be obtained at No. 10 King street at medora 
Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE national league.

At Cleveland—Brooklyn 12, Cleveland
3.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, Boston 3. 
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Philadelphia 6. 

national league standing.

i
Philadelphia..................54
Brooklyn........................52
Boston... .•.•••••••••••••
Cincinnati...............
Chicago........... «......
New jTork.............
Cleveland................
Pittsburg........................18

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Buffalo—Philadelphia 9, Buffalo 3.
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Brooklyn 3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 17, Boston 0.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE, STANDING.

28
29

...52 31
...48 32
...42 37
...35 48
...22 57

61

s Ià
61....47 30

....48 37

....43 36

....44 36

....44 38
Pittsburg...................... 34 39
Cleveland  ....................34 42
Buffalo........

Boston...................
Brooklyn.............
New York...........
Chicago................
Philadelphia........

56
54
65
54
46
45
26..19 55

Note».
It was too foggy for the St John A. A.

Howe was twirling, though, and lie 
was unfortunately hit on the right arm 
with a batted ball.

A. P. Wagg has been released by the 
Fredericton clob.

Sexton, the Boston pitcher, will likely 
be with the Shamrocks hereafter.

The Worcester Collegians defeated the 
Monctons yesterday by a score of 13 to 5.

The Monctons have secured the ser
vices of a new pitcher, Madden, who has 
a great reputation.

Aqaoile.
Owing to rough weather the races to 

have been rowed at Duluth on Friday 
were postponed until Saturday. Gaudaur 
won the singles easily, with Teemer se
cond andHosmer third, 

i At 5.55 the nine racing shells were in 
line, after several waits to clear obstruc
tions out of the course, and at the shot all 
started with beautiful evenness. Each 
spurted at the start, but Gaudaur’s swift 
stroke soon forced him ahead, with the 
rest bunched close after him and 
holding their position well, 
way down the course Gaudaur, Teemer 
and the two at the right bore off outside 
of the flags, but soon discovered their 
mistake and kept away again towards 
the centre. Gaudaur turned first and 
Teemer second, Hosmer third. They 
kept the same positions up the course. 
At the finish Gaudaur came in pulling 
magnificently, and crossed the line as 
fresh as at'the start. Teemer and Hos
mer followed pulling more doggedly. 
Hanlan came in a good fourth, and the 
others were bunched.

Half

Tke Turf.

THE GREAT SUNOL.
Robert Bonner, the owner of Sunol, is 

delighted v ith the fine performance of 
his wonderful filly in making a record 
of 1.02* for half a mile. “Looking at her 
achievement,”he said, “I am inclined to 
alter the view expressed a few days ago 
about the improbability of her beating 
Maud S. I now think that, fit and well, 
Sonol is exceedingly likely to lower the 
old mare’s record for a mile. It 
has been erroneously stated ih 
several papers that Sunol’s 1.02J is 
the fastest half-mile record ever made. 
Maud S., just before I bought her from 
Mr. Vandeibilt, did a half mile in Chica
go in 1.02. She was at that time 6 or. 7 
years old. I may say that the match 
with Ax tell is practically agreed on and 
will take place in September. I have 
heard nothing about Sunol’s intended 
public trial at Buffalo, but I understand 
that the secretary of the Buffalo track 
has said that Sunol will trot there on 
August 7 against her 2.10$ record.”

HOOF BEATS.
It is now announced that Proctor Knott 

has broken down for good, and will 
never again stand the hard work of 
training.

A special from Fredericton says that 
Dave Atherton’s King Charles yesterday 
lowered the maritime province record of 
2.30 by trotting a mile in 2.29.

St. John Presbytery.
The Presbytery of St. John met yester

day at St, John Presbyterian church, 
Rev. D. Fiske, presiding. The delegates 
from St. Stephen were : Judge Stevens, J. 
G. Stovers jr. and Joseph Laflin, while 
Messrs. Jarvis Wilson,John Montgomery, 
McClelland and Brittain represented the 
Carleton church. A call from Chipman 
in favor of Rev. D. McD. Clark was pre
sented. The sum of $550 was the salary 
guaranteed. It was decided to sustain 
the call, and to apply for a supplement of 
$200.

The call from Carleton chnrch to Rev.- 
Godfrey Shore, of St. Stephen, was then 
taken up. Resolutions passed on July 
22nd by the St Stephen congregation 
were read, setting forth the regret of that 
congregation at the translation of Mr. 
Shore to Carleton, but offering no objec
tions. Considerable ctiscnssi 
the various delegates expressing them
selves before the meeting.

It was decided that the induction take 
place on Tuesday, Aug. 12th, nt 7.30 p. 
m., Rev. Dr. Bennet to preside; the ser
mon to be preached by Rev. Mr. Fuller
ton, Rev. T. Stewart, of Sussex, to address 
the people and Rev. Mr. Fotheringham 
the preacher.

ion followed,

Of Person»! Interest.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon and 
lady arrived from Fredericton this morn
ing.

The Rev. Mr. Abraham and Mrs. Abra
ham, on their return home to Newfound
land from an extended European tour, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Trueman, 110 Elliot Row.

Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of this city, has 
gone to Fredericton to spend a few 
weeks. She is stopping at the Barker 
House.

Elijah Ross, of Carleton, arrived home 
last evening from P. E. Island.

Rev. Dr. Macrae has gone on a vacation 
to Parrshoro. Thence he will proceed to 
Charlottetown to spend a few days. 
During the pastor’s absence the pulpit of 
St. Stephen’s church will be occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Dill of Parrshoro and Rev. Mr. 
Carrnthers of Charlottetown.

Equity Court.

In the matter of the last will and 
testimony of Mrs. Elizabeth Bentley, 
Mr. Kaye presents petition asking for 
directions. E. McLeod, Q. C., C. A. 
Stockton, J. D. Hazen, appear as counsel 
for parties. Hearing stands over till 
Wednesday next.

In passing accounts, Hon. Hugh John
ston. court decreed commission, costs 
and winding up of the estate, G. G. 
Ruel, Chas. T. Bailey, C. J. Coster, I. 
Allen Jack, T. Milledge appear as 
counsel for parties.

Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 
draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

>

A LARGE STOCK OFSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.Direct Cla Teas. English OilclothsUlunda. 1161, Clark, at London in port July 25th. 

Cameo, 1431, Rich at New York in port July 22.

106. McDougall, from Iloilo, aid April 18. 
passed Anjer May 15.

Rossignal, ^1510, Robbi

Fcarnaught, 1292, Stafford fro 
June 24.

Lizzie Bun-ill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, eld 
June 30th.

assal. 1035, Andersen from Queensborough 
sid July 17.

and LinoleumsLondon, 17th Joly, 1890-51 ns from Rio Janeiro aid 

m Liverpool sailedW. F. H A1! HEW AY,

St. John, N. B. In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from. 

ALL QUALITIES.Dear Sir. Mith
The settlements is Foochow have up to 

date been very small and the prob
ability is that the pickings of the 3rd and 
4th crop will fall considerably short com
pared with late years. Furthermore the 
rise in silver must increase the laying 
down price of teas.

Nicosia. 1047^Barry from Cape TowD^ld,June^ 11.

Counters of Duffer in, 540,Doble from Ixmdonderry _ KARO A MM
Mary E Chapman. 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro * _ ,

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
! ïdith, 895, Nicholsen, from Liverpool, aid July 16. CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.
' ’itania, 445, Kjole at Liverpool in port July 9.
Calliope. 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
t

Yours &c.

HAROLD GILBERT,Lennie, 984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
s-d July 20.

brigantines.
Mahoney from Darien in port JulyMy Teas now on way from 

China are First Crop.
Endrick, 313,

Lantana, 246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld 
July 14.

Energy. 146, Strong from Sydney, passed Low 
Point July 23rd.

Sarah Wallace, 219, 
port July 25th.

Clare, 229, Ross, from Sydney,cld July 25.

54 KINO STREET.

FISHING TACKLE.Morehouse, at New York, in

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rode, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William St.

AMUSEMENTS.17 & 18 South Wharf.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.BIRTHS.

FIFTH AVENUE CO.NEWHOUSE—At Moncton, on Monday, the 28th 
inst, to the wife of Edgar Leiber Newhouse, 
E. M., twins, son and daughter.

Wednesday 1 ThursdayDIED.
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!EVENINGS.

BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S 

GREAT 
DRAMA

ÈAXTER- Suddenly, at Moncton, July 26th, of 
heart failure, Robert Gordon Baxter, M. D., 
aged 44 years. Samples of our Teas can be had at

FATE! THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREMARRIAGES. Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.
WINCHESTER-KIERSTEAD—On July 26, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, St John, 
North End, by Rev. J. A. Ford, Mr. Benjamin 
Winchester. Digby, N. S.. to Mary Kierstcad.

Friday, by General Desire, For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER&CO.

THE GOLDEN GIANT.

Summer
COMPLAINTS Moonlit Excursion JOHN MACKAY,

RHINE of AMERICA IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
Next Thursday, 31st Inst.,

Reserved Scats—50 cents. Balcom 
Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats 
Smith Sc Co’s Drug Store.

-----ON THE-----

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
Saint John, IN. IB.is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

-by-
CANTON “LA TOUR” PA

TRIARCHS M ITANT, 
I. O. O. IF.

ADDRESS :

104 Prince Wm. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.

SeSSàSH TTf^"\77~TH1F3fe^e^imam^S’CommUtle^nd^t boft.C°‘ ’ ^ ^ * 1 ^ *

^ê'xKERRARNHF ftftHNBS: FURNITURE WARDROOMS
LUTHER JORDAN. JOHN LYNCH, ___ „ ,.
- ■ ■■ 1 Market Building,

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
PEICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers. Germain Street.

BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". <3c <T. ID. HOWIE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSJOURNAL OF SHIPPING

DRUMMOND’SPort of St. John.
ARRIVED.

July 30. 
outh and Stock of Low-PrioedwSsasJs

Am brigt Minnie Abbe, 326, Morns, Boston, bal 
D J Seely.
■Schr Modena, 174,
P°Sch*rPefotta, Farris, New York via Yar
mouth bal D J Purdy.

Schr Amy D, 110, Fiewelling, Joggins.
“ I go, 7, Parker, Sandy Cove.
" Weenona, 19, Morr'Il, Freeport.
“ Ellen, 29, Ogilvie, Harborville.
“ Hope, 21, Nickerson, Barrington. 

CLEARED.

Gale, New York, coal and

The Greatest thing in 
the World. GET THE BEST.

July 29.
,549, Robinson, Galway, deals, etc, PLEASE LEAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Another supply ivill be ready for 
delivery on Thursday t July 31st.

Bark Elgin 
Geo McKean.

Am Schr Drisko, 208, Drisko, New York, ice 
and laths, W C Purves.

Am Schr Fred E Cox, 142, Cook, New Y ork, lime 
Stetson Chtler à Co.

Schr James Barber, 80, Camp, Thomaston.cord-

SchrCJ Colwell. 82, Colwell, Thomaston, cord- 
wood master.

Schr Llewellyn, 62, Colwell, Rockland, Me., 
cord wood, master.

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rockport, Me, 
cord wood, master.

Schr Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Quaco.
“ A lph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Free

Smoke SARATOGAS
j. & a. mcmillan. Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.5uly 30.

Stmr Weymouth, 105. Pavson. Westport and 
Weymouth mdse and pass Baird & Peters.

Nor Brigt Balder, 162, Abelsted, Ballyshannon, 
deals, etc Alex Gibson.

SchrCarmena, 96, Graham, Boston, lime and 
laths. E D Jewett A Co.

Schr M L Bonnell, 248, McLean, New York, ice 
and deals, D J Seely,

Schr Juno, 92, McDonough, Pawtucket, R I, 
boards and plank, J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Emu, 68, Colwell, Rockport, cordwood, 
master.

Schr Spring Bird, 92, Barnes, Joggins.
** I go, 7, Parker, Sandy Cove.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

A FRESH SUPPLY
A. ISAACS,-----OF----

SPRUCE
72 Prince William Street.CUM, FRENCH CLOCKS.JUST RECEIVED.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,St Stephen, 28th inst, schr Nellie Parker, Har
ding, from New York.

Windsor, 25th inst, schrs Wentworth, Merriam, 
and E Merriam. Merriam from New York.

Halifax. 28th inst, schrs John E Shatford, Col
lins from New York; Laura, Cousins St John.

Amherst, N S, 30th inst, schr Florida, Priest 
Boston.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. &

St. John District Lodge, L. 0. L.from
CLEARED.

Newcastle. 28th inst, brig’nt Scotsman, Rock
port for Hull.

SAILED.
North Sydney, 26th inst, brig’nt Clare, Ross for

Halifax, 28th inst, stmr Manitoban, Johnson, 
for Philadelphia.

TVTEMBERS of the St. John District Lodge, L. 0. 
_LV_L L., are hereby summoned to attend a meeting 
in the Orange Hall, King street, FRIDAY EVEN
ING, 1st August, at 8 o’clock, Business of import
ance. By order of W. D- ~M.

TIIOS. E. DYER, 
District Secretary.

8

9
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Wexford, 25th inst, brig Castor, Hansen from 

Richibucto.
Cork, 28th inst, barks Nightingale from Quebec; 

Thornhill, Simmons from do.
London, 27th inst, bark Benj Bangs, Bjonness

from do.
Liverpool,27th inst, bark Astnd, Sorensen from 

Bathurst; Frey, Olsen from Newcastle; Nor, Olsen 
from Richibucto.

Peuarth, 26th inst, ship Cora, Ray, Copenhagen 
for Boston.

SAILED.
Conway, 30th ult, barque Svalen, Jacobseu for 

Baie Verte.
Barrow, 26th inst, ship Superior, Perkins for 

Mobile.
roretgn Ports.

ARRIVED.
Lisbon, 26th inst, brig Alpha, Carsen from Que-

FOR SAIiE BY

FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain Street.External and InCURES PÆ.- 

RELIEVES W&S
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
■ I tji A T G Bruises, Scalds, Bams, Cuts, 
IjLXj f\ JJÜ Cracks and Scratches.

IWBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
/TiTTY'C'Q Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V U XXi-LJtU ness. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMIC AT

HEADQUARTERSCOAI
L .A. 3ST ID 11ST <3-.

J
------FOR------

Montevideo, June 29th, bark Wm Gordon, Mc- 
Kellar from Portland.

Shanghai, prior to 26th inst, ship Lansdowne, 
Newcomb from New York.
^ BuenosAyres.^June 29th, bark Young Eagle,
^Machiaaport, 27th inst, schr Wm Bernent,St 
John for Boston.

Port Gamble, 22nd inst, ship Anglo America 
from Port Blakeley.

Vineyard Haven. 27th inst, schrs St. John and 
Theresa, St. John for New York.

New York, 28th inst, schr Eva Maud from St 
John.

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

lOOO xoNSp FO,‘” *7D -Y

iooo tonspf ™rRIcvh ®ydney
TO ARRIVE.

1 non rpOKB OF HARD COAL. 
ll/l/V Wilkes Barre and Reading.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 Smytlie Street.

Lehigh.
Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CEINTS.
CLEARED.

28th inst, schr Lord Mayo, Card for
nounce it the hostDruggists and Dealers pro 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

Boston,
Port Williams.

Portland, 28th inst, bark Addie H Cann for 
Montevideo.

New York, 28th inst, bark Lanskona, Boyd for 
Hong Kong; schrs Thomas H Garland, Crosby for 
8t Andrews; Emma F Engell, Tripp, Grace Cush
ing Richardson for St John.

SAILED.

EDISON SYSTEM.of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF

C. C. HICHAM)# A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

All Day and Night. Not Dan- Remember, medical hall, 
gérons, Meter Service.Antwerp, 26th inst,

Buenos Ayres, 27th 
Boston or New York. 

Montevideo, 3rd inst, 
r Boston; ship Tre;

stmr Electrique for Mon-

r. d. mcarthur,inst, bark Adele, Babin for

PUBLIC NOTICE.bark H W Palmer. Boyd 
Downey for New No. 95 Charlotte SL, Op. King Square.for

Yo
Port Spain, 5th inst,brigt Josephine for Halifax. 
Rio Janeiro. June 25th, bark Armenia for RUBBER(LIMITED.)

Barbadoes. CARLETON STEAM FERRY. are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

Memoranda. Sheeting, Bibs, IHapei s, Aprons, 
Swimming Betts.

and respectfully present among other advantages LADtt^V RUBBER'cLOAKS^8’ MATS’ 
the following: MEN’S RUBBER COATS.

1st.—A current available AT ANY, lmht UARmvAREVand rubberRiooos of 

HOUR of the day or night. ; al,kin,“at
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY FRANK S. ALL WOOD. 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 35 Doek St.

Palmer for United States.
Point Escuminac, passed July 30th, bark Arti

san. Kinsman. Belfast for Miramichi.

ZAN MONDAY MORNING, 28th July, the East 
Vy Side Ferry Floats will be removed for the 
purpose of dredging the Slip and repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from 
the East Side at 9 o’clock each evening.

J. 0. STACKHOUSE.
Chairman Ferry Committee.

Notice to Mariners.

Light Station. Frenchman’s Bsy, Me. During 
thick or foggy weather the bell will be struck by 
machinery a single blow every ten second - BULL DOC PIPES 179 Union street.

A first-class nun buoy, painted red, has been 
placed otHhe eastern side of^the channel Reading
moorod^n sevetf feet of water on the following 
bearings: Bridgeport Lighthouse, S 17 W, true; 
end ofliong wharf, N 50 W, true.

BAMBOO EASELSin all varieties.
FINE AND CHEAP ATCentral Cigar Store,

8. H. HART, King street.
GORBELL’S ART STORE,

‘"nÊvF YORK!KSSn Winthrop, 1 box frelh fish, 
116 cases canned lobsters by F II Alward.

Schr Drisko, 405 tons ice by F M Clerque, 330,- 
0 spruce laths by W C Purves.
Schr Fred E Cox, 2000 bbls lime 

Cutler Sc Co.
THOMASTON. „

kiln wood by A F Camp. .............
Sohr C J Colwell, 100 cords kiln wood by J L

JUST OPENED. 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

MAPLE LEAF SOAR,
TO THE PUBLIC.4 1-2 CENTS FEU BAHby Stetson 

Schr James Barber, 105 cords I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rates.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,Colwell.
ROCKLAND. Sch 

wood by L H Colwell.
ROCKPORT. Schr Vesta Pearl 

wood by Harvey Barton.

r Llewellyn, 75 cords kiln 

, 95 cords kiln
FLOWERS.87 Charlotte street.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents 

Also, a sple 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

per dozen up, 
ndid assortment of HouseHEADQUARTERS FOR

CHEAP ADVERTISEING TEAS AND COFFEES.The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city. ». McINTONH.

At tub Shamrock Grounds.—The con
cert of the City Cornet band at the Sham
rock grounds this evening should be veil 
attended. A gold watch will be drawn 
by the holder of the lucky ticket of ad
mission.

Correction.—-In Monday’s Gazette it 
was stated that W. 8. Saunders was com
mitted for trill for bank robbery. This 
was an error. It should have read 
Robert Sândera. Mr. W. S. Saunders is 
a member of. the firm of Saunders Bros, 
and a highly 
terprising town of Woodstock.

Patriarch Militant.—During the 
early part of September, Canton Halifax, 
fro. 24, Patriarchs, Militant, of Waterville, 
Me., will visit SL John. They will be 
accompanied by 'their ladies, and will 
probably be joined by several other can
tons; Thé excursionists will be enter
tained by the canton in this oity, and 
without doubt have a highly enjoyable 
trip.

The Indiantown Ferry*
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir:—I wish to say a few words in re
ference to the management of the In
diantown and Pleasant point ferry ser
vice.

This ferry is now given free to a com
pany to manage upon condition that 
they provide a steam ferry, with better 
accommodation to the travelling public, 
than given by the row boats. I cannot 
discover that they have done so, al
though I have occasion to cross the river 
every night and morning.

This morning I arrived at Pleasant 
point ferry landing at 7.35 and I had to 
wait until 8.25 before the boat went over, 
or in other words I was an hour all but 
five minutes, going from Pleasant point 
to Indiantown. I think I have just 
cause for complaint, as I consider delays 
such as this unnecessary. When I en
quired of the captain the cause of the de
lay he quietly said they were coaling 
up and could not get over any sooner. 
This work could be done at 9 o’clock in 
the evening when the boat stops, instead 
of the bussiest part of the day, when 
people are going to their places of busi
ness, and cannot wait I do not wish to 
find fault without just cause, and I think 
now as the company have the ferry free, 
and the revenue which used to be deriv
ed from it which amounted to from 
$600 $1200 a year has now to be 
made up by taxation, we should have 
better accomodation.

respected citizen of the en-

Handsomb Printing.—Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan have just completed in their 
establishment a letter bead to advertise 
the great International fair which opens 
in St. John, September 24th. The head
ing is printed in three colors and has a 
finely executed view of SL John city and 
harbor. They have also completed a 
finely designed .'envelope to accompany 
the letter head. The latter is printed in 
tints.

Cushino ' Lodge.—The officers for en
suing quarter in Cushing Lodge, I.O.G.T. 
No. 244 at6 as follows C. T., E. M. Mc
Leod; V. T., V, W. Dyke man ; P. C. T., 
Joseph Whipple; R Sec., L. Edwin Rol- 
ston ; A. Sec., Miss A. Earle ; Sec., Fred 
Appleby ; Treas., Mrs. Wm. McLellan ; 
Chap., Miss E. Allingham; Mar., Miss A, 
Austin ; D. Mar., Wm. Hamm ; Guard, 
W. E.Walton; Sent, W.Williams ; S. J. T., 
Miss. M. Ervine ; Organist, Miss E. 
Britton. ______ _______

A Brave Countryman.—An Italian 
fortune teller pitched has tent on Water 
street this morning and was soon sur
rounded by an admiring crowd. A 
wood boat sailor, slightly intoxicated, 
soon joined the throng and began to an
noy the Italian. The fortune teller stood 
the annoyance for some time but at 
last becoming exasperated he ran at the 
sailor with his stand uplifted but his 
prey took refuge behind the crowd and 
was seen no more until the native of 
Italy had got at a respectable distance. 
"Joe” then came forth loudly boasting 
how mapy men he had annihilated in 
his existence.

The Gazette was favored by 
a call today from Dr. Eli E. 
Josselyn of the Pennsylvania Hos
pital, Philadelphia, Pa., who is on his 
annual outing in the Maritime Provinc
es. To-day he paid a visit to Dr. Sleeves 
at the Lunatic Asylum, and tomorrow he 
will proceed to Tusket where he owns two 
or three islands which he proposes after 
a time to convert into sheep farms for 
which they are well adapted. The fish
ing rights around the' islands pay the 
doctor a fair interest on his investment, 
and the interest which he takes in his 
property in that beautiful section of the 
country naturallty adds to the pleasure 
which he derives from his visits away 
down easi.

J. A. W.
Backed off the Wharf.

While Charles Williams was turning 
his horse and sloven opposite White & 
Titus’ store on North wharf about 11 
o’clock to-day the reins caught in the 
wagon wheel and the horse became un
manageable and backed off the wharf, 
falling into the water in the slip. There 
was a hogshead of molasses on 
the wagon but this was un
loaded in the descent The tide 
had only ebbed a few feet so that the 
water was quite deep and considerable 
difficulty was experienced by the men 
who came to the rescue in boats in keep
ing the animal from being drowned as a 
result of being pulled below the 
surface by the heavy wagon. The 
work of freeing the animal from 
the harness was watched by 
hundreds of people along the wharves 
and when this had been accomplished 
the horse towed his rescuers to the 
shore at a rapid pace his mane and tail 
being held straight in the air by the 
boatmen.

Once on land the horse was rubbed 
down by nineteen men with shingles 
and barrel hoops after which he was 
mounted by Carl Kemp and given a 
refreshing run to set his blood in 
circulation after the cold bath. The 
sloven and molasses were recovered when 
the tide went down.
Mr. Timmerman in Woodstock and 

Fredericton.

Mr. Timmerman, general manager of 
the New Brunswick division of the C. P. 
R. was given a reception by the business 
men of Woodstock last Monday evening 
at which to several congratulatory ad
dresses he made a happy and encourage- 
ing reply. He said that better station 
accommodations would probably be pro
vided, and that no changes would be 
made among the local staff w^o are do
ing good work. Last evening he was 
received by the city officials and 
business men of Fredericton at 
the Queen hotel. Attorney general 
Blair and others pointed out the neces
sity for better train service. Mr. Tim
merman said he was deeply grateful for 
the reception that had been accorded 
him. He had come among the gentle
men an entire stranger to most of them 
and they had treated him in the most 
hospitable manner. Without making any 
definite statement lie thought he was 
justified in stating that arrangements 
would^soon be made that would probably 
be in the interest of Fredericton as well 
as the'eompany. It would always be his 
chief aim to do what be could to satisfy 
all parties.

Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 
draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

Provincial Mews.
The medical men of Cumberland Co., 

have procured the disqualification of the 
“London Staff of Physicians,” a band of 
itinerant quacks.

Six more carrier pigeons have been 
added to the flock at the marine and 
fisheries wharf. The latest additions 
come from Count DeBnry, St. John.— 
Halifax Mail.

The youth Higgins, smoking on the 
street, was remanded for another week, 
until some others are brought in. (All 
minors smoking are liable to be arrested 
on this charge.)—Acadian Recorder.

The lifeless body of Richard Davis, 
boiler maker, was found floating in a few 
feet of water near the breastwork at Vic
toria Park, Charlottetown, between 7 and 
8 o’clock last Monday morning. He had 
been on a spree.

H. M. S. Thrush, with Prince George 
of Wales on board, is expected in Hali
fax on Friday. Despatch from Newport 
says the Thrush is not going there and 
the plan and arrangements of social 
Newport have all gone for naught

John Bingley, of Isaac’s Harbor, recent
ly netted a mackerel off St. Peter’s Har
bor, P. E. I., measuring two feet in 
length,—the largest ever known to be 
caught in these waters. The fish was too 
large to mesh in the net, but after break
ing one of the meshes got caught in the 
space of both and got tangled by the tail.

Dr. R. J. Baxter, aged 44 years, died at 
Moncton yesterday of heart disease. He 
was a son of Rev. J. L. Baxter of Pictou, 
and a successful practitioner. His life 
was insured for a large amount. He 
was considerably interested in agricul
ture and owned one of the model farms 
of Westmorland.

A young man named William Reynolds 
in attempting to get on board the freight 
train at Dorchester yesterday morning 
fell between the train and the station 
platform. He was immediately taken 
out from his perilous position, placed on 
the train and brought to Amherst One 
shoulder was dislocated.

The nine year old son of Findlay Mac
kenzie of St Mary’s road, N. S., met with 
a horrible death a few days ago. He was 
leading home a horse, and the rope was 
tied around his waist The animal took 
fright and rushed off at full speed, drag
ging the child after him till the boy’s 
head struck a stump, which caused the 
rope to snap and brought instant death 
to the boy.

Raising a Sunken Ship.—About a year 
ago the Spanish steamer Ednardo, bound 
from Boston to St John, went ashore in 
a dense fog on Old Man’s Island, near 
Lubec, Me. She was a large iron tramp 
steamer of 1600 tons burthen, 325 feet 
long, atad was bound to SL John to load 
for England. She was afterward sôld by 
the insurance companies to the highest 
bidder, and L. E. Lunt & Go. of Portland 
purchased part of her for the iron and 
metal that could be saved from the 
wreck. Several thousand dollars worth 
of metal has already been taken from 
the schooner and shipped to Portland 
and Boston. The wreck lies in about 40 
feet of water, which necessitates blowing 
and raising, dynamite being need. The 
work is^very hazardrous,"requiring the 
services of an experienced diver, and Mr. 
Bickford W. Brooks of Kennebnnkport 
has been engaged to do that part of th 
work. Under the most favorable circum
stances the work cannot be finished in 
less than a year.—Bangor Commercial.

A Duke’s Vast Domain.
The Duke of Northumberland is one 

of the largest landed proprietors in 
Great Britain. To say nothing of his 
ownings in London, his possessions in 
Surrey, Middlesex and Northumberland 
aggregate 200,000 acres, with a rent- roll 
of $875,000 annum. In Northumberland 
alone he owns five castles, but it is said 
that the largest part of his enormous in
come is drived from his proprietory in
terest in Dnim’moad’s bank. The mar
quis of Salisbury .Premier at present,owns 
20,000 acres and as much of his real es
tate lies in London he is very, very rich.

"Heavens ! You have been eating pears 
and now you have sauerkraut. How 
will they go together ?” “That’s for them 
to settle. I don’t bother myself about
it”

Climo’s Work should 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

be seen at his

«ÀCAQLAÎ BROS. & 00.,
61 and 63 King Street.

We notice ny our SALES in

KNITTING YARNS
that many by the seaside and in the 
country are taking up in their spare 
moments

WINTER KNITTING.

We have now in stock STANDARD 
makes of

KNITTING
--------IN--------

Light, Middle and Dark 
Greys, Navy, Seal Brown, 

Black, Garnets, Car
dinal, Shetland, 

White and 
Drabs.

THE MAKE ABE

BEE HIVE Yarn; 
SAXONY Yarn; 
VICTORIA Yarn; 
PEACOCK Yarn;
Anflalnskn, Zephyr and Ger

mantown Yams,

Cows 1er» in Port, Londln*.
NORTH MARKKT.WHARF.

Schr Hope. Nickerson for Ba-rington. 
“ Ellen, Ogilvie, for Harborville.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Temple^Bar, Longmire for Bridgetowi

“ Leonaid^BSoow^l^tchenfo^ Weym 

“ Maud. Mitchell, for Thornes Cove.
“ H C Nickerson, Outhouse, for Tiverton. 
" Wtenona, Morrill, for Freeport

outh. IN ALL SHADES.

Short and Long Knitt
ing Pins, Hooks, &c.Pblkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices Macaulay Bros & Co.by the case of one dozen.
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